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KE,UE»BER THE POOR. 
Kow winter ban come, with iti cold, cbUOng brcnlli, 
And the rerdara has dropt from the trees. 
All nature Hearned touched by the finger of death. 
And the etreama are beginning to tVeeset 
fcri*n wanton young lade o'er the rlror can elide, 
And Flora attends ns no more— 
tn»on lu plenty you alt by a good fireside. 
Then yon ought to remember the poor. 
When the cold feathered enow shall In beauty descend 
And whiten the prospect around, 
When the keen cutting winds from the north shall at- 
tend, 
Hard chilling and freezing the ground- 
When the hills and the dales aie all covered with white. 
And the rivers concealed to the shore; 
When the bright twinkling star shall proclaim a cold 
night, 
Then you ought to remember tho poor. 
When the poor hnrmleea baro may be tracod to the 
wood 
By her footsteps Indented in snow; 
When the Hps and the fingers are starting with blood, 
When the marksmen a cock-shooting go; 
When the poor robin redbreast approaches her cot, 
And the icicles hang at the door. 
When your bowl smokes with something reviving and 
hot. 
Then you ought to remember iTio poor. 
When a thaw shall ensue and the waters increase, 
And the waters all insolent grow, 
When the fishes from prison obtain a release, 
When In danger tho travelsrs go; 
Whan the meadows are hid by the prond swelling 
• flood, 
And tho bridges are useful no more. 
When in health you enjoy everything that Is good, 
^u re yon ought to remember the poor. 
• 
Soon the day will be here when our Savior was born; 
All tongues sball unite as ouo voice. 
All nations sbsll Join to salute tho blest morn. 
All the ends of tho earth sbill* rejoice, 
Grim death is doprired of his all killing sting, 
And the grave is triumpl ant no more; 
Saints, angels and men halleiiijah shall slug, 
And the rich shall romomber the poor 
The Widow. Barlow. 
Peter Bast irk wns very fond of uiod> 
-oy, not bo fond Ibnt bo quito starred 
Lirnself to beep it, or Lido it np tbe 
-chimney or refused himself fire, or 
lights, or a pillo-r: but yet so very fond 
of it as to be on tho verge of misor- 
bood without having quite fallen over. 
Beggars reaped no harvest from his 
purse or kitchen, and the match-mak- 
ers could make no impression on his 
bachelor heart. Peter Baskirk saw 
through tho latter as well as tho for- 
mer, and buttoned up his pockets as 
hastily in tho presence of bewitching 
crinoline us in that of a seedy gentle- 
man with a folded document in his 
breast-pocket. The men wanted to 
rob him—tho women to marry him. 
The last was tho worst. Not that Pe- 
ter hntcd women; on tho contrary, oven 
nt fifty he was rainarkuhly susceptible 
—a bright eye put him in a flutter. 
But the fact was women, as wives or 
daughterfi, were expensive. They need- 
ed clotba.s, and were fond of dainties; 
they wore proverbially extravagant. 
Should he marry one, she would spend 
his money while he lived and squander 
it after be was dead. And with this 
awful terror before him, Peter steered 
clear of all the shoals of matrimony. 
There was on® inconvenience in this 
bachelorhood, however. This was the 
Lonsekaaping; for it involved a servant 
—some one to make beds, wash dish- 
es, cook and iron. In short, the serv 
Hut-of all-work was always the bane of 
Peter's life—eating and drinking in a 
manner which kept tho master of tho 
bouse in a continual ferment; wast- 
ing butter and fuel, and .each change 
in the kitchen's encumbrance being 
followed by tho mystorions disappear- 
ance of towels and such small ware. 
Thcio was no rest for good Mr. Bus- 
kirk. Ha tried Betty and Dinah and 
Mary and Ann, and then, in despair, 
flew to a certain Mrs. Brown, tho giver 
of tea-parties innumerable, for advice. 
"Servants are sad plagues," she 
■aid. 
"Eat you out of house and homo," 
said Peter. 
"Not to bo relied on for honesty," 
said Mrs. Brown. 
"Thieves, ma'am, thieves I" said Pe- 
ter. 
"Ah," said Mrs. Brown, "a gentle- 
man has no time to watch them. Now 
1 should advise marrying Mrs. Bus- 
iirk." 
"Marrying I" 
"Yes sir; a wife can manage such 
things so much better. Besides, if you 
choose a smart capable woman, she 
will keep an eye on the servants. It 
would bo muoh more economical to 
marry," 
'Economical J" yelled Peter; "my 
good lady! Eco—I—O, goodness f feath- 
ers and flowers, laces and silks, and 
rings, and ice cream and things—econ- 
omical 1 How many yards do you take 
for a dress ma'am V 
"Well, sir, twelve or fifteen—some- 
tirnos, when its silk, you know, cigh 
teen." 
"Eighteen yards, at five shillings or 
so yard, and not one dress, but twenty. 
My good lady, it would be enough to 
ruin a man." 
Mrs. Brown reflected. 
"Cut if you would find an oconomi- 
woman, Mr. Baskirk." 
"Ah 1 if I oonld find a mermaid." 
"One who never wasted a pouuy." 
"Who lives on nest to nothing. The 
fact 'is, Mr. Buskirk, I have such a 
huiy in my eye. She's a widow—quito 
a young one—Mrs. Barlow, and I'll 
have her at Peach House next week." 
Peter Buskirk grinned sarcastically. 
"Ecouotny in hoops and bonnets." 
ho said to himself. They want to marry 
me and spend my money." 
And hp went home wroth. 
However, economy forbade him to 
refnso an invitation to dinner; and 
when, a week after, Mrs, Brown sent 
"her compliments," etc., Mr. Buskirk 
donned his Sunday suit and went over 
to the Peach Honse at five precisely. 
The parlor was full of ladies; ladies in 
silks and muslins, with crinolines and 
flounces. Most of them Mr. Buskirk 
knew well, and he looked about in vniu 
for a stranger. Mrs. Brown's note had 
■aid: 
"Mrs. Barlow will be with us." 
But which was that economical wid- 
ow ? Probably the lady in green silk 
near the piano. He could not remem- 
ber her face. 
Suddenly Mr. Buskirk's doubts were 
set at rest. Mrs. Brown ejaculated, 
"Dear rael where is cousin Betsey ? 
Mr. Baskirk, yon must be introduced 
to Mrs. Barlow," and at these words 
something small and flat emerged from 
between two portly dames, and stood 
before him. It was a very short and 
slender little woman, with a remarka- 
bly pretty face. She wore no hoops, 
and her dress cleared her ankles. The 
sleeves were close, and the skirts had 
perhaps three breadths in it. Tbe I 
dress itself was of very plain brown 
merino, and she wore neither brooch 
nor bow, only a white linen collar. Pe- 
ter looked approval. Several of tho 
ladies exchanged glances, and a faint 
giggle was heard; and, as though by 
common consent, the two were left 
tete-a-tete in a corner. 
"Pleasant day," said Peter, to com- 
mence the conversation. "Pleasant 
day, but cold." 
"Ah, yes; but I dislike cold weather," 
said tbe lady. 
"Don't agree with you, ma'am." 
"O, that's not it. I am never ill; but 
cold is so expensive. Lights early and 
coal h dear," proceeded the lady.— 
"Money slips through one's fingers; 
and I never waste thinga" 
"My case exactly,"said Baskirk. ' It's 
astonishiug bow things coat. Now 
there is butter—say a pound a fort- 
night." 
"O, I never oat butler; it costs too 
much," said tho lady. 
"Ah ! and sugar and tea and coffee." 
"If you indulge in such luxuries, 
what can you expect ?" said Mrs. Bar- 
low. 
"They are p.rtiSoiai wants altogether, 
eo they are," said Mr. Baskirk. "But 
then habit is second nature." 
"Extravagant habits ruin many," 
said Mrs. Barlow. "O, I shudder when 
I look at those flounces. Such a waste 
of male risk" 
"I've often thought so," said Peter. 
"And you don't wear them ?" 
"I?" said,Mrs. Barlow. "I have my 
senses, air. I've no wish to die in a 
work-bouse. I've had this dress tou 
years." 
"Indeed 1" said Peter. "And I sup- 
pose some ladies buy one every month." 
"Every ten days," said Mrs. Barlow. 
"O, I blush for my sex, Mr. Buskirk, 
I do, indeed." 
Poter was charmed. lie began to 
think Mrs. Brown right. The coat of 
such a wife would be a mere trifle, and 
what an eye she would keep to the ex 
peuses of a household. 
Ere this evening was over he deoi- 
dod that it would be cheaper to marry 
than to remain single, were Mrs. Bar- 
low his helpmate. 
"She'd not only be saving herself, 
but she would check me in my little 
extravagances," said he. "She would 
bo invaluable to mo. She wears one 
dress tea years. The fates must have 
sent her to earth for my special bene- 
fit." 
So, after due consideration, Peter re- 
solved to court the cconominal widow, 
and that lady being convonicutly dom- 
iciled nt Mrs. Brown's, ho found every 
opportunity. 
It ws.a a very inexpensive courtship. 
He gave her not a piesent. She ex 
pected none. Ho took her nowhere, 
save to church, where neither of them 
ever saw the plate, and both were hap- 
py- 
At last bo proposed. She blushed 
and hesitated, and bogged time to con- 
sider. At last she said: "I am afraid 
to say yes, Mr. Buskirk. I like you; 
but you are. so terribly extravagant. 
You drink tea and coffee, and eat bat- 
ter, and really I should fear coming to 
want, I should, indeed." 
"I ? Why, I'm the most economical 
soul living," said Peter. 
"Extravagant people always think 
that," said the lady. "No, I'm afraid 
to say yes, unless, indeed, you were to 
i uiako your property over to rao, so 
j that 1 could be sure you would not vu- 
I in yourself. Of course that is impos- 
1 Bible, and it would be suoh a care that 
really I could ■oirooly desire it, even 
j for a gentleman I so much reapect." 
And the economical relict blushed 
and hesitated. 
It was Peter's turn to pause and con- 
sider. He wont away to do so, and re- 
turning suddenly to his house, found 
his serving-tnnid selling dripping to a 
man. Ho dismissed her at once, and 
rushed back to the widow Barlow's. 
"My money would be safer in your 
bands than mine," he said with a 
moan. "Marry me, and keep me from 
being ruioed." 
"Wbat tho widow's answer wne may 
be judged from the fact that three 
weeks from that day they were united, 
tbe clergyman receiving five shillings 
from Peter, and the bride wearing her 
brown merino, in the pockets of which 
she carefully deposited the deeds which 
made the property exclusively her own. 
"Now for happiness," said Peter, 
"No more thieving servants—no more 
waste—and a lovely wife into tho bar- 
gain. Ho, bo, he 1 Peter Buskirk is 
the man for luck." 
And he took his bride home to dine 
on cold meat and radishes, being abso- 
lutely ashamed evon to speak of his ac- 
customed mutton-chop before so eco- 
nomical a lady. 
The next morning be homed off to 
business. 
"Never lose time, love," said tho 
newly-married dame. "Besides, I've a 
great deal to attend to; so, good-bye." 
"Good-by," responded Peter. "What 
a treasure you are, my dear. The wash- 
ing, I suppose ? My mother always 
washed on Monday." 
And away ho weut, content with 
himself and aW the world. 
At six he returned. Horror of hor- 
rors! there were ladders against his 
house and men upon them. Had there 
been a fire ? He rushed up breathless. 
"Wbat is tho matter? Who arc 
these men? Fire! thieves! oh 1 I 
must be dreaming," he panted. 
"Don't make a noise, love," said a 
voice from the parlor window. "The're 
only the house-painters." 
"House painters."" 
"Yes, dear. Dont you know the 
Dutch proverb, "A coat of ymint pays 
itself?" 
Peter breathed again 
"But tho awful expense!" he said. 
"Dear, dear, you shoald have consulted 
rao." 
"He stumbled into the honse, and 
and over the form of a man knoelin" O 
in the hall. 
"Who are you ?" 
In reply the person produced a card 
on which was printed, "Gilt & Blinder, 
Upholsterers." 
"And what are you doing ?" gasped 
Peter. 
"Moasnring the hull for a new oil- 
cloth, sir," said the man. 
Peter staggered in. 
A woman was making up a new car- 
pet in the front parlor; another was 
arranging euirtains. 
He rushed up stairs. 
There sat another woman also at 
work. 
Again he gasped the question, "Who 
are yon?" 
"Mrs. Buskirk's regular seamstreBB, 
please sir," said the woman. 
"And where is Mrs Buskirk?" 
"Here, love," said a voice. 
And there entered, from the adjoin- 
ing room, a lady dressed in silk, and 
in expensive crinoline, with braeelets, 
brooch, earring# and a little Jace cap 
worth a email fortune, 
"The furniture is ordered, and the 
painter is here, and I've engaged all 
the servants, Mr. Dnekirk," said tbe 
lady; "and the cook wants to know 
whether you like beef under or well 
done. In suck things you shall have 
yoar choice always. There was no 
time to make a pudding, to-day so we 
must have ices. Strawberries, too, are 
only two shillings a basket." 
"Mrs. Buskirk, have yon gone 
crazy!" cried Peter, "or am I dream- 
ing?" 
'Tin wide awake, at all events." 
cried the lady. I've starved long 
enough, and worn ont that brown me- 
rino until I hate it. I always was fond 
of dress—" 
"Foad of dress 1" repeated Peter; 
"and loved good thingsl" 
"Loved good things." repeated the 
spouse; "and now I'm married, I mean 
to have them." 
"But—if I had—known—1—" began 
Peter. 
"I wonlden't have married; I sup- 
pase." said the bride. Well, my cous- 
in, Mrs. Brovyu told me that, you 
know." 
Peter looked at her. The truth was 
plain at last. He tried to. speak, but 
could not. Ho stared nt his lady for 
five miuuteB by the clock, and then 
rushed out of the bouse muttering, 
"Taken in 1 taken in !" 
It ie said Peter Duakirk never re- 
covered the shock. Against bis will 
he lived luxuriously ever after; and 
his wife astonisbed tho neighborhood 
by her magniticent attire and gnvnd 
parties. But nevertheless Peter ex- 
pired in less than a year; and tbe last 
words on his lips were said to be 
"Taken iu 1 taken in I" 
TZETZEl SIO-nSTiHTFAS; I 
OP THE 
DECLARATION OK INDEPENDENCE. 
HEIVJALMIN HA-nmsox* 
Benjamin Harrison was born in 
Berkley, in Virginia, but the exact tirnte 
of his birth is not certainly known. His 
ancestors were among the earlier set- 
tlers of that colony, having emigrated 
thither from England, iu the year 1(540. 
His paternal ancestor married in tbe 
family of the king's anrveyor-geueral, 
ami this gave hirn a» opportunity to 
select tho most fertile regions of tho 
State for settlement and improvement. 
Thus he laid tbe foundation of that 
large estate which is still in the hands 
of the family. 
Tbe subject of this sketch was placed 
by his father iu, the college of William 
and Mary, with a view of giving him. a 
thorough classical education. He was 
tbsae at tho time of his father's de- 
cease, which was sudden and awful; 
and Laving had a dispute with one of 
the professors, he left the institn'ion 
before the close of bis term, and never 
returned to get hie degree. Being the 
eldest of six sons, tbe management of 
tbe estate of his father devolved on 
him nt his decease, ntwl, although then 
a minor h®. performed his duties with 
gnat fidelity and skill 
Young Harrison, at a very early age, 
became a maraber of tho Virginia 
Honse of Burgesses, where his talents 
and sound jAidgmpat woh for him tbe 
confidence and esteem of all parties. 
Ho was soon elected Speaker, and bo- 
camo one of tbe most iufiuential men 
iu that Assembly, where he occupied a 
sent during the greater part of his life. 
His great wealth, distiugnished family 
connections, and personal worth, at- 
tracted the attention of the royal gov- 
ernor, who, desirious of retaining hhw 
on the side of tbe government, when 
tho political agitations caused by tho 
Stamp Act took place, offered him a 
seat in tho csecotive ©ouneil. But ho 
had narrowly watched the gradual de- 
velopmeat of events, and he was con- 
vinced that a systematic scheme for en- 
slaving the colonies was being matured 
by the home government. He there- 
fore rejected tbe offer of tho governor, 
boldly avowed his attachment to the 
republican cause, and joined with the 
patrioti® bargesses of Virginia in tbeir 
opposition to the oppressive acts of 
the British government. 
Mr. Harrison was one of the first 
seven delegates from Virginia to the 
Continental Congress of and ho 
had the gratification of seeing Peyton 
Randolph, a very near relative, and his 
colleague from Virginia, elected presi- 
dent of that august body. Immorliato- 
ly after (be return of tho delegates to 
Virginia, a convention met iu Rich- 
moad, and all the acts of the General 
Congress were sanctioned by them. 
They re-elected Mr. Harrison, with 
other?, a delegate to tho Congress of 
1775, which met on the tenth of May 
of that year. During the autumn, ho 
was appointed by Congress one of % 
committee to visit the army under 
Washington, at Cambridge near Bos- 
ton, and. co-operate with the Coraman- 
der-in-Chief in devising plans ; for fu- 
ture operations. Toward the close of 
1775, he was appointed chairman of a 
committee to carry on foreign . corre- 
spondence, and in that capacity ho la- 
bored with fidelity until the spring of 
1777, when the • necessity of such a 
committee no longer existed^ a special 
agent or commissioner having been 
sent to Europe, and a new couamittee 
on foreign affairs organized, with dif- 
ferent duties; and a secretary, who're- 
ceived a stipulated salary. 
Mr. Harrison was constantly em- 
ployed in active service, and was al- 
ways among the first in advocating de- 
cisive and energetic measures. He was 
warmly in favor of indepandenee, and 
when that great question was under 
discusBion in committee of the whole, 
ho was in the chair. He voted for the 
Declaration of Independence, on the 
fourth of July, 177©, end signed' it on 
the second of August following. In 
1777, his private affairs, and also pnb- 
lio matters in bis own State, dominded 
his presence there, and he resigned his 
seat in Congress and returned home. 
He was immediately elected a member 
of tho Honse of Burgesses, and as soon 
as be took his seat, he was elevated to 
the Speaker's chair. That offlce he 
held until 1782, without interruption. 
Having been appointed lieutenant of 
bis native uotmty, (whieb appointment 
constituted him commander of all tbe 
militin, wkb the title of colonel, and 
also presiding judge in all the civil 
courts of tbe county,) he was very ac- 
tive and efficient at the time the trai- 
tor Arnold invaded Virginia, and after- 
ward when Cornwullis made incuvsioDB 
into it. 
In 1782, Mr. Harrison was elected 
governor of tho State, and he managed 
puhlio affairs at that trying time, with 
great ability aud firmuors. He was 
governor two successive terms, and 
then retired to private life. But he 
was almost immediately elected a 
member of the House of Burgrsses, 
and again, resumed tbe Speaker's chair, 
by election. •* 
In the year 1790, ho was nominated 
for governor, but he declined on ac- 
count of tho then Incumbent having 
filled the chair only two years; and he 
miccessfully promoted bis sc-olsction. 
Mr. Harrison- was again elected gov- 
ernor in 1791, and the day after his 
election he invited a party of friends to 
dine with hitn. He had been suffering 
a pood deal from gout iu the stomach, 
hut had nearly recovered. That night 
ho experienced a relapse, and the next 
day death ended his sufferiugB. This 
event occurred in April,*1791. 
Mr. Harrison was married in early 
life, to a niece of Mrs. Washington, 
Miss Elizabeth Bassett, who lived but 
one year after her husband's decease. 
They had a numerous offspring, hut 
only seven, lived to mature age. One 
of tnese was the lamented and venera- 
ted William Henry Harrison, late 
President of the United States.. 
tTromiOur Ow.u Correspoudent.] 
/ Letter from Florida. 
Tallahasse, January, 1876. 
Editor of Old Commonwcallh: You 
asked us to write you something re- 
specting this peninsula—this Italy of 
America; this country- which is aU 
tractijg the attention of tbe whole 
American people, from the Pacific slope 
to Maine, and from 'Maine- to- Texas. 
F.migration is coming in hero from all 
over the Northern, Western and South- 
cru States; we have seen several from 
California. We do not.know lx>w to 
begin to write of this State; the sub- 
ject is so prolific. You can scarcely 
pick up a Northern or Western paper 
that is not full of Florida. We would 
be compelled to write a aeries of arti- 
cles to give you any adequate idea as 
to what is to be seen and beard in this 
"Land of Flowers." For the present 
we will co-ntent ourselves by giving 
you a few raw-bling notes by tbe way. 
You ask us to tell you an alligator 
story, a propos. Wo all believe tbe fish 
story do-wn, her e. Since kwk week one 
was cangbi near the mouth of the St. 
John's River nme fcot long and six feet 
broad, weighing in the neighborliood 
of twelve hundred pounds; its wp-pear- 
auce is like a sun-fih. They are now 
preparing some new underwear for 
him, that he may attend the Centen- 
nial. Wo .think down here "Hyena 
Blaine" ought to have one similar for 
that occasion'. 
"Sawdust,' We will not nt present 
enter the alligator arena, as a "Florida 
Cracker," the other day, told us "they 
were a cowardly brute, but darned un- 
certain." A ride from Virginia to 
Florida does not impress-you- with' the 
naost. Jitaly soutiments. Most of tho 
lands through t heScuihern States look 
somewhat hopeless, not cultivated, the 
sod worn ont, the people thriftless, ex- 
cept in the lurger towns-, all of which 
Lave grown since the war. There 
seems to be a disposition ia everybodv 
to go to the towns. Especially does 
Columbia, South Carolina, appear to 
have all the negroes iu theSbnth with- 
in her boydtei-s-. The eapilnl of a once 
proud State, now with t'hi* black cloud' 
like an incubus resting upon' her with 
a whip of scorpion carpet-baggers. 
Georgia, comparatively speaking, is in 
a much better condition, both' asr to 
gorernnoeat and recuperative abilities. 
Savannah has nearly doubleit itself 
since the war, taking moat of Charles- 
ton's trade from her. It is a ptetty 
eity of nenrty forty thousand. Her 
park, her Bonaventure Cemetery, her 
shell road, and above all-, hoi' morm- 
ment to tho Confederate dead, are 
beautiful. The latter having been ereo- 
ted by fier faclies; the first cost vrns 
thirty-seven thousand dollars; it ie bo4 
yet completed; tho design is exquisite. 
The next place of importance is Jack- 
sonville, situated on the St. John's Riv- 
er twenty-five tsilus from its moivtU. It 
is the most populous oity iu Florida, 
and in wealth, commerce ami industry 
is rapidly taking a front position 
among the cities of the Atlantic saiv- 
board. Placed almost at the entraace 
of a magHilkeut river wfileb, with Us 
tributaries, is navigable a distance of 
eight hundred or a thousand miles, 
and drains a region- of country almost 
unparalleled for the richness of its soil 
and- the variety of its productions. Na- 
ture has predestined this for a great 
city. Three years since and Jaokson- 
villo was a small place. Now it is- a 
most beautiful city with a population 
of from fifteen to eighteen thousand.. 
Her streets ore lived with beautiful 
greau trees, with bright flowers and 
fruit on every hand. Her hotels are 
crowded with the world's visitors. Her 
wharves strewn with tropical fruits 
brought down the river on steamers, 
and thence Rent by water or rail to the 
| fur North and West. Every thing looki 
prosperous. Wo would like to take 
you np the St. John's a few buudred 
miles to tho lake country—the "Co- 
mos" of America, but wo will postpone 
that for a future time. Tallahassee, 
the capital,from which w.e write, is two 
hwadred miles west of J^ekeoavile. It 
is on a hill with fine rolling connlry 
FurroaudiBfi; it. Tbe country looks like 
the Piedmont district of Virginia. The 
lands are not so much worn and are 
more fertile, Toboeco, Cuban and tho 
fine yellow wrapper, grow hero to per- 
fection. Not much emigration bo mid- 
dle Florida at present, though the cli- 
mate is lovely, the lands productive 
and- very cheap. Tallahassee is a per- 
fect flower-garden. All the hot house 
flowers I know of in Virginia, with 
hundreds more delicate, grow here in 
the yavdo a^d' bloom in wanton luxury 
all winter. We have met a number of 
Virginians in these parts since our so- 
journ. Among the nnmber Dr. J. B. 
Fitzpalrick, in whom Harrisonburg 
and her community feel such a tender 
interest. He is the some large-hearted 
noble Virginiap as over. His health is 
entirely restova^ Be has-uaoved, from 
Jacksonville to this place, whero bo 
takes charge of a very fine congrega- 
tion. The move ka a pleas ant one. The 
Attorney-General of this State, Judge 
Cocko, is a Virginian and a Democrat. 
He ia a very fine typo. Says he feels 
a deep interest in the "Old Dominion," 
and looks with pride to her noblesse 
pnatand present. With sueh representa- 
tives, to be a Virginian in the South is 
as good a passport to-day, as it was to 
be a Roman iu tho days when her 
brass eagles were screaming all about 
the world- 
Were wo a single man like some, wo 
should think seriously to try our chan- 
ces in these parts for a partner of our 
joys and sorrows. The ladies are very 
pretty and plentiful, though coy and 
timid, (as wo were informed by a 
young man, who ventured ont driving 
with one of them the other day.) He 
said an impression was among the la- 
dies in this country, that if a man 
drove his horses at any thing less than 
full speed, he was-In love and was nr- 
rainging to say something "spooney." 
Said the above lady made such free 
use of the whip that heenmo near bill 
ing bis horses. She looked with one 
eye on bjra' and ventured the other on 
tho horses; he tried to pJead non spoo- 
num, but all to no purpose. We have 
been told since that he wns a Virgin- 
ian. (Perhaps that accounts for it. 
You know how they a/rc yourself.)! 
SERP. 
A flic UtleiVUA- 
When yon' have found a man you 
have not far to go to find a gentleman. 
You cannot make a gold' ring out of 
brass. You cannot change a Cape 
May crystal to a diamond. You can- 
Tli*' CstUc Legends of Sanken Cities. 
Thevo is ouo myth common to (ha 
Coltis- race ia many places, a myth 
which tells of a mighty city suhniorged 
for the wicksclness of its inlmbitan-ts, 
In Ireland tho waters of Lough Nengh 
are supposed to cover tho vestiges of 
such a city, and in Wales the Bay of 
Oiirdigam But tho myth has associated 
itself, in most detail and coDsistency, 
with the Bay Douarncnez. As a mat- 
ter of fact, traces of Roman roads 
leading from, inland to tho-bay, traces 
of Roman buildings on the lie Tristan, 
and at many points of tbe shore noair 
the town of Doaurncncz, pointcertainly- 
to an important station- which existed 
-. at this- point of Gaul, and on ground 
upon which the sea has at least partially 
encroached. These remains; in tha- 
days when legends grow, mast have- 
been far more conspicuous than now. 
The popular imagination seems to have 
taken hold of them,, and of tbe reputa- 
tion of a certain Gradlon, who, as far 
as real history shows, seems to have 
had a historical existence as count 
over a small- principally in- the Blafllt 
Monntaina- in live sisth so seventh cen- 
tury. With these data, and with that 
national myth of a submerged' city iuu 
their brains, they have fashioned a le- 
gend like this : "Gradlon- the Great 
was King of all Cornwall, and had hhr 
capital at Qnimper. When be and his 
kingdom were converted by Saint Cor- 
eulin, he made over the city of Quiiu- 
per to the government of1 that Switrf, 
and went to livo and rule bis corain- 
ioiJB from another city by the sen.. 
This city was called Is, and was one of 
the mightiest and- goodliest in the 
world;, but men lived there toe-siotowa- 
ly. It was built on low growad' beside' 
the sea, and the waters were kept ont 
by a pair of great sluice-gates of which 
no man- had the key—a key of puro 
gold—but tho king only. Now King 
Gradlon bad a daughter, the princess 
Dubnt, and loved her dearly. But 
Dahut cared neither for God nor man, 
and was firnt in all manner of riotons- 
' nesepand the-lovers that were brougbt 
to her nightly she was wont to murder 
before dawn, and send their bodies to bw 
fliing into a pit far within tho country- 
So God was- angry against Dahut and 
against that city. And one day King 
Gnidlon met Shint Gbrentin (or as 
others say his disciple Saint Guennolc)- 
in the forest of Navit; and he said to 
him "Beware; for tho wrath- of God is 
about to make itself felt against thetf- 
and thine." But the king took no 
heed. And one night after the feast 
was over, the foul fiend caino in the- 
guise of a lover to Dahut, and caress- 
ed' licr, and aeked her for the gol-der* 
key from about her father's neck. Ami 
Dahut went to her father whore ho 
slept, and' took tho key from about bis 
neck, and gave it Uc her lover. And 
• tbe foul fiend vanished away, aud took 
not make' oi gentleman tillyou first find ; the key, and turned it; and tho sluica- 
a ruaq. 
To be a geuUman is not sufficient to 
have had a grand fat her. To be agentle- 
rufau does not depend on the tailor or 
tho toilet. Diood will degeuersde. 
Good clothes are not good habits. 
A gentleman is jwst a gentle mnv;- 
no nvore,- no' loss; a diamond polished 
that was first a diamond in the rough. 
A gentleman is gentle. A geutlamau 
is modest. A gentlonaan is courteous. 
A gentlemim is slow to take offence, 
as being one who never gives rt. A 
gentleman ie slow to surmise evil, as 
being one who never thinks it, A 
gentle man- stibjects his appetite. A 
gentlemmr refines his taste; A gentle- 
man subdues his feelings. A gentle- 
man controls his speech. A gentle- 
man deems every other belter than 
himself. 
Sir "Phillip Sidney was never so 
ranch of a gentleman—mirrof though 
ho was of English knighthood—as 
when, upon the field of Zutphen, as 
be lay in his own blood, he waived the 
drought of cool spring water, that was 
to quench his mortal thirst, ia favor 
of a dying soklior. 
St. Paid doacribes agentloman when 
he exhorts tbe Phirrppiau Chrtetians,—■ 
"Whatsoever things are true, whatso- 
ever things are pure, vrhateoever things 
nvo lovely, wha'eoevor things are of 
good report; if there be any virtue, and 
If there be any praise, think on these 
things," and Dr. Barlow, in his admir- 
able sermon on tho oalliugsof a gentle- 
man, pointedly says, "He should labor 
and study to bo a leader unto virtue, 
and a notable promoter tberoof;direct- 
ing and exciting thereto by bis ex- 
emplary conversation; encouraging 
them'by his conntcnnnce and author- 
ity, rewarding the goodness of moaner 
people by his bounty and favor; he 
should bo such a gentleman as Noah, 
who preached righteousness by bis 
words aud works before a profane 
world." 
i _    
Eighteen thousand one hundred and 
| forty four CLinamea came to this 
. eouutry last year. 
gates were opened and the waters wenii 
over tho city. And King Gradlou 
leapt upon bis horse, aud rode for life; 
and Dahut cried with a great voice that 
be would lake her behind him; but the' 
sea'persued them; ami a voice cried 
"Let go the accursed one that rides 
behind' thee," and Dahut's arms were 
loosened, and she fell, and was drown- 
ed, and'the waters were stayed; aud 
the place whero she fell is called Poul- 
Dahut to this day^—Cornhilf. 
Fight It Out.—A story ie told of a 
daughter of a prominent person now 
in the lecture field, which is- peculiarly 
interesting and suggestive- of uncon- 
scious wisdom. A gentleman was In* 
vited to the lecturer's houserto'tea. Ira- 
raedi«tdy on- being sea-ted at the table, 
the Rttle girl astonished the family cir- 
cle and tho gusst by the abrupt ques- 
tion : 
"Wbcro is your wife ?"' 
Now tbe gontIonian, having recently 
eeparatod from' the partner of his life, 
was taken so completely by surprise 
be stammered forth the truth : 
"I don't know " 
"Dbn't know I" replied the enfant 
terrible. "Why don't you know ?" 
Finding that the child- persisted in 
her interrogatories, despite the raikl 
reproof of her parents, he concluded to 
make a clean breast of the matter, and 
Lave it over at once. So he said with 
a calmness which was the result of in- 
ward explotivesfj 
"Well, wo don't live together; wo 
think as we can't agree, we'd better 
not." 
Ho stifled a groan as the child began 
again, and darted au ex-asperated look 
at her parents. But tbe Itttle torment 
would uot be q,uietod until she ex- 
ol aimed, 
"Can't agree !' Then why don't you, 
fight it out, as pa and nm do ?" 
"Vengeance is mine," laughingly 
retorted tho visitor, after "pa" and 
"ma" oxohaugod looks of holy horror,, 
followed by the irovitublo roar. 
Go to the Ceutuuuul. 
Old Comon wealth. 
H AIiriI»>0>UT71lC», VA. tc 
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FOB PRESIDENT—THOS. P. BAYARD, " 
OF DEI.A .TARE. cl 
As tho time for Belenlloff n enitable 
atftnHard-bearer for the Presidential j( 
contest approacbes, the claims of sov- ^ 
erul gentlemen who occupy prominent o 
positions before the country, are being ^ 
actively canvassed. g 
The list from which the Democratic e 
party shall choose its candidates is not ^ 
email. The names of several gentle— o 
men, any one of whom would bo avail- B 
able, sud if elected would reflect credit o 
npon the party, and honor the office, 
rise spontaneously in the mind, at the t 
mention of the subject. We expect | 
to support -cheerfully, enthusiastically C 
and earnestly the nominee of the par- ^ 
ty, feeling assured that he will be a j 
proper man; but, we do not hesitate to f 
declare that we bare a choice, nor have t 
we any timidity abont expressing it. j 
Bfforc every other man in (he country, ] 
w would place the yzHamt xjoung Senator | 
from Delaware. We know him, and ( 
no know that bo is a splendid man, 1 
fitted to adorn any station, and qnali- i 
fied to fulfill any rsquirement. 
With a splendid physique, nffuble , 
manners and refined instincts, he is by ; 
birth and training a gentleman; and 
bis personal attractions are numerous 
and magnetic. His mental character- 
istics are, quickness of perception, per- 
spicuity of comprebension and depth 
nnd solidity of reasoning. By indus- 
try, he has accumulated a vast and 
varied fand ol isformation. Natural 
vigor of intellect, with large acquisi- 
tions of historical and legal knowledge, 
linve placed him at the age of forty- 
eight years, in the forefront of the 
statesmen of the country—primus inter 
pares. 
Brave and chivalrous, ho is the.em- 
bodiment of honor and honesty; nnd 
amongst the good nnd great of the 
ge, conspicuous for the best qualities 
f heart and bead stands the Honor- 
.ble Thomas F. Bayard of Delaware. 
NOW AND THEN. 
If mediocrity in talents, paucity of 
ncqnirements, sensuality in tastes, vul- 
garity in associations, boorishness in 
manners, rudeness in speech and in- 
difforcnco to official duties, are tho 
qualifications desired by the American 
people in the Executive of the Federal 
Government, then have they much 
cause for gratulntion in the retrospec- 
tion of the last fifteen years. 
If maladcainistrnliou—by which wo 
mean disregard- ofT the Constitution, 
hostility to the reserved rights- of the 
fitates, unnecessary rnnltiplicatioa of 
offices, dishonesty, as exhibited in uu- 
inerous cases of embezzlement ol pub- 
lic funds; corruption, as by bribery to j 
procure official station, Credit Mobilier. 
San Domingo jobs, District of Coibm- 
bia nnd Swindling Indian Bureau 
rings, nepotism, and tho thousand and 
one other instances, great and small, 
which show moral degeneracy in pub- 
lic officials, the outgrowth of the exist- 
ing regime, which is popularly known 
as Gkantisu.—is in aecocdanco with the 
views and wishes of the people oil these 
United States, then the contomplaliou 
of, the men and their habits, of a- cen- 
tury ago, in comparison with the men 
nnd their practices of to-day, can cause 
only regret that the foundieps of the 
government were so. stupidly honcnt. 
That they were not smart in the 
sense Mr. Grant is, who can qpestion ? 
Who can imagine Washington, Adams, 
Jay, Franklin, Jefferson, Madison, and 
their patriotic compeenvfoolish fellows 
thai they, were, "looking after the main 
chance"—taking presents of every kind, 
from a bull pup to a palatial residence, 
or declimceringfor increase of salary ? 
They were not sharp enough for any 
such tricks as those. How true it is, 
ns Gallileo said, e pur si muove, the 
world moves. 
DATIS' REPLY TO BLAINE. 
Jefferson Davis has written a lottor 
to the Hon. James Lyons,of Biobmond, 
in reply to Mr. Blsine's fiery utteran- 
ces about amnesty nnd the treatment 
f Federal soldiers in Confederate pi is 
oners. As is usual with Mr. Davis, 
what he says is well said, and is a 
lear vindication of himself nnd the 
Sonth ngaiust Mr. Blaine's charges. 
We regret that we cannot give the 
letter in fnll. Mr. Davis says that be 
instructed Gen. K. E. Lee to go under 
a flog of truce and seek an interview 
with Gen. Grant, to present to him the 
suffering and death of Federal prison- 
ers held by ns, to explain the causes, 
which wore beyond our control, and to 
nrge in the name of humanity the ob- 
servance of the cartel for the exchange 
of prisoners. Mr. Davis Says: 
I will not attempt from memory to write 
tlie report made to mo of the Incidents of 
this mission. Lee no longer lives to defend 
the cause and country he loved so wet), but 
Oeneral Grant cannot fail to reinomher so 
extraordinary a visit, and Ms objections to 
executing the cartel are well known to the 
public ; but whoever else may cl.oose to for- 
get my efforts in this regard, the prisoners 
at AnJcrsonville nnd the delegates I permit- 
ted them to send to President Lincoln to 
plead for the resumollonof the excl».nge of 
prisoners cnunot fail to remember how wil- 
ling I was to restore them to their homes, 
and to the comforts of which they were In 
need, provided the imprisoned soldiers of 
the Confederacy should be in like manner 
released and returned to us. 
It is admitted that the prisoners in our 
hands Were not as well provided for ns we 
would wish, but it is claimed that we did es 
well for them as we could. Can the other 
side say as much 7 To the bold allerations 
of 111 treatment of prisoners by our side nnd 
humane treatment and adequate supplies by 
our opponents, it is only necessary to offer 
two facts: First—It appears from tho reports 
of the United Slates War Department that 
though we had 00 000 more Federal prison- 
ers than they bad of Confederates, 6,000 
more of Confederates died in northern pris- 
ons. Second—The want and suflering of 
3d orflar to let our readers know 
what the Legislature ts doing, we will 
state that about three-fourths of each 
day is taken up in f'gabbing," ns the 
men in northern prisons caused me to ask 
for permission to send out cotton and buy 1 
supplies for them. The request was granted, j 
but only on condition that the cotton should 
be sent to New York, nnd tho supplies he I 
bought there. Gen. Beale.now of St. Louis, , 
was authorized to purchase and distribute 
the needful supplies. Our sympathy rose ' 
with tho occasion and responded to its de- 
mands. not wailing for ten years then to 
vaunt itself when it could aerve no good 
purpose to the sufferers. 
Under the mellowing influence of time 
and occasional demonatrationa at the North 
of a desire for the restoration of peace aud 
good will the Southern people have forgot- 
ten much,have forgiven much of the wrouga 
they bore. If it be less so among their inva- 
ders it is but another exauiple of the rule 
that the wrong doer is less able to forgive 
than he who has suffered causeless wrongs. 
It is n-t, however, generally among those 
who braved the hazards of battle that unre- 
lenting vindictivenesa ia to be found—^Jie 
brave and genereus -and gentle,- it is the 
skulkers of the fight, the 'lllainea,-who die- 
play their flsg on an untented fields. They 
made nb sacriflee to prevent the Reparation 
of-tho States, why should they he expected 
to promote the confidence and good will es 
tcotial to their union T 
When closely confined at Fort Monroe I 
was solicited to add my name to those of 
many esteemed gentlemen who had signed 
a petition tor ray pardon,- and an assurance 
was given that on my doing so the Presi- 
dent would order my liberation. Confident 
of tiie justice of our cause nnd the rectitude 
of my own conduct, I declined to sign the 
petition, aud remained subject to the inex- 
cnsnhlc privations and tortures, which Dr. 
Craven has but faintly described. When, 
after two years of close confinement, I was 
admitted to bail, as often as required 1 ap- 
peared for trial under the indictment found 
against me, hut in which Mr. Blaiue's fictions 
do not appear. The indictment waa finally 
quashed, ou no application of mine, nor have 
I ever evaded or avoided a trial upon any 
charge the general government might choose 
to bring against me, and have no view of 
the future which makes it desirable to me 
to be included In an amnesty bill, viewed in 
the abstract or as a general question. 
- !■ —» 
ANOTUEU WAY TO INCREASE THE 
REVENUE. 
• _____ 
Mr. C. U. Williams,, of Richmond, 
last week introduced in the House a 
bill proposing to. tax persons -who 
drink,..chow, wnoke, or take snuff, two 
doHni's per yenr, and- those who 
indulge in profane language live dol. 
lars per year. It is proposed to make 
each male inhabitant take oath wheth- 
er he indulges in any of the&o things. 
U be swears yeas he-is to be taxed. If 
he swears nay, he is to bo exempt.. 
Ladies are not mentioned an the bill, 
and, we presume, are to be exempt. 
We think this bill would have a de- 
moralizing effect on the fair sex. Wo- 
man, by reason of having men to act 
for them in many things, are far bet- 
ter than they are, but should this bill 
become a law the order might be chan- 
ged. We ouce heard of a lady who 
had arrived at a depot just in time to 
see the cars leave. She was much put 
out about being left, and not, we doubt, 
thought a great many thinga. JL gen- 
tleman, who also desired to go off on 
the cars, came a few minutes later, and 
learning tho train had- goiiw, said very 
feeliugl*. '-damn it," whereupon the 
lady bowed and said "thank you, sir." 
EDITORIAL NOTES. 
S. S. Cox of Now York, says the talk 
about Hendricks receiving tire Demo- 
cratic nomination for Frosidout, is nil 
bosh. 
In the Caroline county contested 
electron cose, the matter has been re- 
fered back to the people. Messrs. 
White and Uudgings can try it again. 
If a newspaper reporter wants a pen- 
cil or n bottle of ink or mucilage now. 
all he has to say to n member is, "If you 
don't give it I'll T. Spicer Curlett yon." 
It has the desired effect. So says the 
Alexandria Gazette. 
The Democratic House Committee 
on the Fost-office Department have 
unearthed a deficit of $1,000,000, in 
the account of £>ixth Auditor McGrew. 
It is expected that the Committee will 
find other accounts somewhat "mixed". 
The Maryland Knights of Pythias 
were in session in Baltimore last 
week. Ex-Gov. James B. Groome was 
elected nnd installed Grand Cbauoel- 
lorof the State, and it was determined 
that the order should take part in the 
Grand Centennial parade in Philadel- 
phia iu August next. 
Rev. Mr. Woolfolk has taken an aw- 
ful leap in scienlific matters nnd as- 
serts that we can rule the atmosphere 
and have any temperature we want, 
making our climate one eternal spring. 
Wo would remind the Reverend Sci- 
entist that "Spring would be but 
gloomy weather if we bad nothing else 
but spring," so, as Hughes would say, 
"all things considered," we say let us 
have the changes as now. 
Tho State Republican Executive 
Committee have published a circular 
in regard'to the State Convention, that 
is to bo held in Lyncbbnrg on Wed- 
nesday, April 12tb, nnd tho committee 
urged that delegates bo appointed from 
the various counties and cities on'the 
fourth Saturday in March. The Con- 
vention will select two delegates from 
each congressional district and four 
from the-Stnfe at large ns representn- 
livos in the National Republican Con- 
vention which meets in Cincinnati) 
June lltb. 
How About Moffett?—The old querj 
about who struck Billy Patteraon, baa given 
place to a now refrain, "Wiint lias become 
of Senator Moffel?" An old bachelor going 
1IOMT! because he ia aiok ia too tbin. A bach- 
elor's room in a village hotel is tho last hos- 
pital that a thinking man would desire to 
seek. The "Old Commonwealthli" has th# 
floor.—Evening Journal,. 
The Old Commonwealtii, in regard'to 
Senator Moffett, would state that he is 
not in a "baeteelor's room in a village 
hotel,but ie, nnd bus been nearly ever 
since bis return from Bichmoud, at the 
residence of his brother in-law,. Capt. 
M. M. Siberl, in this- town. The strong 
medicines whieh be was obliged to 
take, to eradicate (he malarial poison 
of East.Virginia swamps and lowlands, 
have so disordered his whole system 
that his recovery is slow indeed. It is 
probable that he will not be able to 
take his ceat in the Senate for a week 
or two longer. 
Bills that liavo becorae Laws. 
Tho Governor has anprnved the fol- 
lowing acts: To provide for the reg- 
istration of the voters of the city of 
Danville; to ameud section 4, of an act 
approved March 15, 1874; to sell the 
commons in the town of Woodstock; 
to amendtand reenact tho lOtb section 
of chapter 9!), code of 1873, in relation 
to unlawfully bunting; to amend sec- 
tion 1, of an act approved Fobuary 11th 
1874, entitled an act to prevent pulling 
and leaving fences down, and of open- 
ing and leaving open gates without 
permission of owner; fixing the term 
of office of constable for the city of 
Wincbester; to amend and re-enact 
soction Ist. chapter 130, Acts of As- 
sembly 1874-75, entitled an act to re- 
lease certain purchneers of the DeTn- 
berry lands in Wise county from tho 
payment of interest from Jan. 1. 1862, 
to Jan. 1, 1872, indusive; to amend the 
charter of the Ettricks manufaclnritig 
company in (he county of Chesterfield; 
to amend the charter of the Battersea 
mannfiioturing company in the city of 
Petersberg; joint resolution to ascer- 
tain the number of lunatics confined 
in fho jails of the several couutios; 
modifying the charter of Washington 
and Leo University; to amend and ro- 
From Our Own Correspondents. jl 
Letter from McGnhcysville. b 
MoGahitsviixk, Jan. 28, 1876. w 
Dear Commonwealth:—We can hard- b 
ly summon up sufficient courage to ^ 
write you from this point. News is •' 
almost as scarce as greens. Everyone is ' 
complaining of hard times nnd no mon- c 
ey. Now, sir, I think if wo would only 8 
stop talking about hard times and 11 
work a little more, our country would v 
be mere prosperous; but it is man^na- ^ 
lure togrowl and grumble,(and woman I 
to crunt,) except when yon come at r 
them with a bill, and they hold receipt 
for same, paid two months before, (hen ^ 
look ont for fire and brimstone, broom x 
sticks, hot water and tongs, and the e 
devil knows what else, especially if I 
there is any resemblance about the ( 
bead to a sandy pig, then, indeed, had 1 
you better wish for a "bat ia some 1 
vast wilderness." 1 
The ladies of this town have had ' 
their church newly painted outside and ' 
beautifully frescoed. The aisles and 
pulpit are bandaomely carpeted, nnd . 
the large six-buruor cbnndelier sus- 
pended from the centre of the ceiling, 
is quite an ornament to tho church. In 
addition to this, tho two bracket lamps 
on either side of the pulpit afford a 
sufficient light to read in any portion 
of the church. The Fair Society real- 
ized two hundred and fifty dollars over 
and above all expenses from the holli- 
dny entertainment, given by them dur- 
ing holiday week No mention was 
made of this at the time, thus my no- 
ticing it at the present. 
Quite a little excitement was caused 
in town on last Sunday morning by a 
deer, which was started in Albemarle 
and pursued closely by the hounds, 
passing along tbe-suburbsof this place. 
It made for the Massanutten, just back 
of town, when several of the fox nnd 
deer hunters near town joined iu the i 
chase. The dogs soon run him around I 
and back through town, down to 
"Bonny Brook," where he was capt- 
ured. 
They expect to have a fox chase 
soon. Some one saw him about ten 
days ago. He paid his respects to one 
of his friends about twelve o'clock at 
night. They think be is still in the 
neighborhood. 
The school at this place, so ably and 
recently conducted by Prof. Hodge, is 
now in charge of Prof. Johnston, of 
Staunton, The young men attending 
school have organized a ''base-ball 
club " We bavo no doubt a great ma- 
ny of them will bft(w)ll ont before they 
master the game. In view of the un- 
usually large amonut of the oratorial 
powers of this place, a Lyceum has 
been formed in order to give them full 
vent. Prof. Flecker exhibited his Han 
Doodle-Spy GlasaSbow on Wednesday 
night, and his mouse-eater amused the 
the children very much. The Prof had 
i a very large house, but very "leetle" 
audience. We paid twenty-five cents 
to see the show, and I reckon I got a 
i right to tell what I saw, and if I ain't 
i I orter. The.Prof, sang nnd declaimed 
) one or two pieces for bis big bouse and 
"leetle" audience. One waa, "why don't 
he come, why don't he come?" I guess 
' he meant dot mini vot bad von quar- 
. , ter, for they were mighty scarce; the 
, other was a selection from some Greek 
^ bard. As I am an Irishman, and not 
a dutehmnn, I'll not attempt to trans- 
1 late it. In fact, the Prof, is somewhat 
, of no vocalist aud not ranch of some 
i spenkeriat. 
3 Did you ever meet Mr. Gilmore, of 
^ Ibis-place? Well, he is tho most un- 
oneomrnoilaLing man you ever stopped 
with. He sends you to the corn crib 
to get your own horse* feed; makes you 
help yourself at the table; puts you in 
a feather bed nt pight, and makes you 
blow out-your awn -light when.going to 
. bed, then sends you away without 
charge; telling yon not to come again 
if unless you can stay longer. So wo 
won't go until the next time, 
To-day we go on down the river to- 
; wards Page. Should we meet with 
a anything of interest on our trip, we 
□ wiil write you from Shenandouh Iron 
>. Works. Traveler. 
in East Virginia, where the climate is 
etter adapted, nnd the people other- 
wise bettor prepared to grow it. We 
take our bat off to old Kockrogharo, 
for this is a good step in the right di- 
rection. If Virginia can't compete 
with "ye" West in wheat and corn, she 
can in tobacco. We wish oar tobacco 
growers good Inck in their new depart- 
ure, and may their labors bo rewarded 
with a pound plant to ovory hill. The 
Sbenandooh Iron Works have sus- 
pended operations for an indefinite pe- 
riod. Mr. Milnes has gone North to 
attend a meeting of tho Directors of 
the S. V. R. B., in view of commencing 
work npon that Rood early in- the 
spring. There still remains nt this 
place, nnd along that part of the river 
over which I have traveled, marks of 
the great flood we Lad several years 
ago. We send you "seven more" new 
subscribers. 
"TIiub, one by one tire rosoe fkll," 
And Bovon moro soule lor the Covmomwxalth call. 
Traveler. 
[From Onr Own Correspondent.] 
Letter from Shcunmloah Iron Works. 
Shesandoah iron Works, Jan. 29, 187G. 
Dear Old Commonwealth : We 
promised you in our McGabeyaville 
letter that we would write you 
from this poist, should wo have auy- 
thiug to write about. As we have 
come across nothing of much interest 
we tear our letter will not only be nec- 
essarily a brief but tame one. After 
leaving McGabeyaville we continued 
our course down the river, crossing 
aud re-crossing each time with good 
luck, until the last fording come, when 
wo missed it; then you should have 
seen "mule and me" go over hoard' in- 
to a channel seventeen hundred feet 
deep—it might have been a little more, 
but not an inch less—at least! thought 
so. Our mule was so 'indiguant at so 
(Correspondence of the Commonwealth.) 
Letter from Lneey Spring. t 
Lacrt Spring, Va., Feb. 5, 1676. 
Editor Commonuxalth:—As onr lit- * 
tie village has no repiesentntive ia the ^ 
columns of your paper, wo send you a I 
few items, which may be of interest to 
some of the readers of the Comnon- ' 
wealth. The weather for a greater i 
portion of the winter has been very i 
fine, but for tho last few days it has as- 
sumed a wintry aspect—the earth be- i 
ing clothed in a mantle of "beautiful 1 
snow," the first we have had—it not 
being sufficient, however, to call the i 
"sliders" into requisition, nnd tho . 
"merry jingle of the sleigh-bells" have 
not yet been heard. Our farmers have 
been taking advantage of the fair 
weather—being busily engaged in 
plowing, breaking up the heavy sod 
preparatory to planting in the spring. 
The spirit of progress seems to bo tak- 
ing hold of our citizens, for during the 
past year considerable improvement 
has been made in our village. Quite 
a number of new houses have been 
erected and more arc iacoutemplation. 
Mr. Albert Pennybacker has just fin- 
isbed a handsome dwelling, and Mr. 
0. White has also in course of erec- 
tion a large and hnndsoroo building; 
which, when completed, will add very 
ranch to tho appearance df the place. 
Prof. Taylor has purchased a lot,where- 
on ho will erect a fine residence. These 
ira pro vena nts indicate a determina- 
tion on the part of our citizens to keep 
pace with the spirit of tho times, ami 
also improve the attractiveness of our 
town as a place of residence. Oar 
cominuuity ecjoys superior advantages 
in the way of education. The school 
at this place is in a flourishing' condi- 
tion This school, which has been es- 
tablished for sevoial years, has achiev- 
ed such great success, aud increased so 
rapidly under tho tuition of Prof. Tay- 
lor, as to render it necessary to pro- 
cure unolher teacher Mr. J. J. Martz, 
an able aud efficient teacher, has been 
added to the school. It now consists 
of two departments, and nuurbers he 
tweeu sixty ami seventy scholars. The 
course of inEtmctiou is thorough and 
complete, embracing ell (bat is usually 
taught at high-priced colleges. By ev- 
ery one who appreciates the import- 
ance of education, a school of this kind 
is considered one of the grandest priv- 
ileges E-ny community cau enjoy, and 
every member of society should feel 
himself pledged to support nnd eu- 
couruge every tffji t put forth in the 
way of establishing such schools. The 
object of this school is the diffusion of 
knowledge througbcut the great mass 
of people, upon the education of whom 
the prosperity mid advancement of our 
country depends. To everyone who is 
desirous to obtain an education, and 
who does not possess the means to at- 
tend high priced colleges, this school 
offers superior• advantages. There is 
also a lyceum organized by the mem- 
bers of the school, which meets every 
1 Friday night for the purpose of dis 
cussing subjects. An institution of this 
kind is very important ns a means of 
developing and acquiring facility • iu 
the art of oratory. Every young man 
should engage in such exercises, for he 
cannot be better employed. We are 
i hifbrraed- that a church is to be erected 
j at this place, at an early day, under 
t the auspices of the United Brethren 
Church. We hope the measure may 
, be carried into execution, as a church 
t is very desirable at this place. The 
. wheat iu this section of the county is 
f looking very well. More Anon. 
1 ALK&U 
NEWS ITEMS. 
One hundred thousand sheep wer« r 
scattered by a California snow-storm. 
There are now more French work- 
men in Berlin than there was before I 
the war. 
It is proposed in the Ohio Legisla- 
ture that the State publish its own 
school-books. 
A fire damp explosion occurod in a 
Belgian mine containing 230 men, but 
few of whom were rescued. * 
The Catskill Recorder suggest that 
Mrs. Stowe write an "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" in behalf of the factory opera- 
tives of MassnchuBetiB. 
Tho Hon. John Goode, member of 
Congress from the Norfolk (Vn.) dis- 
trict, is seriously ill of pneumonia in ! 
Washington. 
The Governor has appointed George < 
A. Bruce, of Waynesboro, Augusta j 
county, inspector of flour for the city of 1 
Richmond, vice Matthew Blair, de- 1 
[ ceased. 1 
There is a man in Rochester so close 
hat when be attends cburcb he occa- , 
pies the pew farthest from the pulpit 1 
to save the interest on bis money 
while the collectors are passing the 
plates for contribatien. 
Most intimate frends of Congress- 
man Walker say he will never run for 
any place in Virginia agaiB, as be will 
make his future home iu California, 
where his brother has recently become 
a millionaire by lucky stock specula- 
tions. 
At the residence of her son, in Rosa 
county, Ohio, January 9th, Mrs. Cath- 
erine Newman, mother of the late 
William Newman, and grandmother of 
James Newraau, editor of the Ports- 
mouth "Times," nnd a sister of Mrs. 
Sarah White, of Woodstock, died, in 
the 94th year of her ago. She resided 
for many years in Harrisonburg and 
Woodstock, Va. 
Tho long silence of Henry C. Bowen 
in relation to Rev. Henry Ward Beech- 
er has been broken at last. He sub- 
mitted to the examining commiltee of 
Plymouth Church last evening a letter 
in which he gives it ns his "unwavering 
opinion, in view of all the facts and 
evidence presented to me, that the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, without 
even the shadow of a doubt, is guilty 
of the awful crimes of adultery, perjury 
and hypocrisy." 
The doors of the Indiana State pris- 
on at Jeffersonville closed Thursday 
upon Albert McGriff, James K. Hill, 
Philip C. Eberwine, Miller, John E. 
Phillips, George T. Simonson, William 
, Mumford, David M. Lewis, and Hiram 
I B. Snydcr, who were recently convict- 
ed of conspiracy to defraud the rev- 
enue in connectton with the whiskey 
ring. Most of the prisoners had been 
, trusted oflicers of the government, nnd 
. all were numbered among the best 
. citizens. 
Accounts from various points in tbe 
, north and northwest represent that the 
3 storm of Wednesday morning, which 
visited Baltimore with such dosfruct- 
s ive force, and unroofed 350 houses was 
t generally remarkable for its severity 
r aud widespread disaster. Roofs, steo- 
pies, dwellings, barns, towers, and 
. other structures wore demolished nl- 
1 most simultaneously jn places hundreds 
- of miles apart, telegraph wires were 
1 prostrated in alt directions, and a uuin- 
1 bor of marine disasters are also re- 
. ported. Tho effects of the rain storm 
3 of Tuesday iu tbe river bottoms, i^oar 
e Mount Vernon, Indiana, were disas- 
if trous. A dozen dwellings and one 
scbool-bouso were swept away. The 
a | occupants of the houses took refuge in 
trees and barn lofts. 
New Advertisements. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
HAimiSONBURG. VA. 
OmCJ3 » 81 BERT BCILDINO-ilUom, 
No. 1, Mcond floor. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE FARM four miles west of Hftrriftonbtirg. n»nr the town of (MytoD, contafniDf 
230 ecree of first quality of limeetono land; haa Roorf 
frame dwelling with nine rooms; a new large bank bam, (the best In the Valley.) There ia over five hun* 
dred apple treea of choice fruit, boaldca peaches, 
pbirr.H, &c.; a fountaiu of living water at tho door, 
and Cook's Creek passea through this farm; it is di- 
vided Into floven fields with good fencing. This is one 
of the boat farms iu this Valley, and will be sold chcapr 
and on reasonable tarms. Apply lor particulars at the 
office of J. D. PRICK, 
dec 3 Heal Kstato Agrst. 
I HATK FOUR VALUABLE LOTS 
on Main siroet (north end). These lots are valuable, 
and will be sold cheap aud on easy terms. Call on J. D. PRICE, 
ucpSO Real EsUto Agent, Barrtsonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A Fttrm of 76 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered by rieasnnt Run; near tho Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R, 11.. five miles South of Hsrrl- 
sonbnrg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 
acres cleared land, tain of good qnalfty; abont 20 acres 
In ebolce oak and blckory timber. Thin is a very pood 
farm and cheap. Coll at onco and purchase a targatu. 
J. D. ERICE, 
FeblO. Real Estate Agent. 
I have many Farma and Town PropcrtieB on . 
hand for sale, which do not appear in this column, 
Pariiea wishing to purchase would do well to call and boo roe beforo maklug their purchase, an 1 am certain 
they will aavo money. J. D. PRICE, 
ftiblO Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—"tfalaable tfarm ot 300 Acres. This is one of tbe most choice farms in Augusta coun- 
ty; 16 miles from county peat. Riid throo miles from Cav« Station on the Valley Rail road; quality of the 
land is liraeatone of the best quality; 60 acres of river 
bottom, balance rolling enough to carry off eurplns 
| water. BUILDINGS—The Mansion House Is of brick with 9 rooms, (good as new); the Darn Is tho be«t in 
the county, also good out-buildings of all Borts need- 
ed on a first-class farm. Tbe fenckig is first-class, 
over one-half being NBW plank aud post fence. Close 
to good schools and clmrchca; a lino sprlr g of watt r 
at the houso, and water fa each field on the farm. 
There is also a fine, new MBRCHANT MUX, with 
three run of burrs with all modern irnprovemcnta; 
the Mill will grind 76 barrels rf Hour per day. There is also a PLASTER and SAW-MILL. The wnter-pow- 
or Is one of tho best in U'o Valley; can use the wholo 
of Middle River If wanted. There are 76 acres in choice timber. The clear land is in tho moet Iroprovod 
condition. The land will yield 25 to 30 bushels of 
wheat to tbe acre. This place is one of the most de- 
nimble farms in the Valley aud will be sold cheap: one- 
third in hand, balance in six sqnnl annual payments. 
If the purchaser desires to divide ihis land it could be 
divided iu three tracts wiib buildings on cacb. or THE 
MILL and as much laud as wanted, could be Bold with- 
out injury to tho balance of tbe farm. Call on J. D PRICE, 
Feb. 10 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR HALE—A Rnslncsa House nnd Lot, on Main street, Harrisonburg, fronting on Court Square; 
has three good store-rooms on lower floor, and several 
rooms on second floor suitable for offices. This prop- 
erty now rents for 11150 annually, and will be sold, 
if application ia made soon, for $6,600: pue-tbird cash, 
balance iu five equal annual payments. Here ia a good 
chance to invest your money. Call on J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent. 
feblO Bibert Building, IlarrisoDburg, Vo. 
FOR SALE—The FACTORY PROPFRTY, known 
as the H. L. M. A M. Go's property. This is a valua- 
ble property, and will be aold for loss than the build- 
ing cost. Price $3,500. on good lonnp. Apply to J. D. PRICK, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Ilarrisonbnrg, Va. 
FOR HALE—A valuable Bmnll FAUM within one 
mile of Harriaonhnrg, »»ud Is one of the most lovely 
homos in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terras to the purchaser. J. D. PBICFi, 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent. Harrisonburg, Vn. 
* FOR RALE—A nice little-Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from county sent, on the waters of Muddy 
Creek; nniooth lautl; good now dwelling bouBo; Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shod, aud other uut-bui.ldlngs: 
f ncing in good repair; neweu acres of Orchard of 
cho'co fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, 
n five payments. Good Title.- J. D. PRICE, 
jan77 P.eal Eatato Agent. 
FDR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho 
road leading from Harrisonburg to CrosH-Keys. Thia 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
Kniall.-hcme. The timoor on the land is worth what 
is asked for tho land; Will be sold cheap and on coud terrah. .Callsoon on J.D. PRICE, 
jau27 Real Estate Agent. 
CAIL AND SEE WE. 
IDE;"lTlE' to Inform the lovers of tho "Bully Lager 
Beer," that I have obtained llcouse and opened a 
LAGER BEER SALOON, in the new building near tho 
Depot, whore I keep constantly 
• ||iji FRESH BEER 
! of the best bran-Is. I also furnish Luncheon and 
, Lodging to those who desire It. My-place ia-at tho 
end of tln» plank walk leading to the Depot*, aud tho 
walk to it is a delightful one. My salocu is neatly 
fitted up, and is a pleasant place to sit, chat, and par- 
take i»| the palatable aud harialesB bcrorago. 
IcblO-Irn JONAS JlELLER. 
]VI^I=LX=LIE]IZ). 
enact the second section of an act en- 1 nnexpecfod and uncalled for overbal- 
  l i  ..i__ i: J At.-  i r . . . ....   
Evening Journal terms, thir speaking of i No doubt tbe lady thought jnst ns tho 
the memburs. Tbe bolooce-of the time 
is consumed in presenting and refer- 
ing mohimporlant bills as to regulate 
(be fences of Norfolk county, to au- 
tliorizo S. Stanley to collect certain 
tcx bills, to punieb persons escaping 
from chain gangs, to incorporate im- 
provemout comapanios, to relieve cer- 
tain towusbip creditors, to change 
time of meeting of boards of suporvi- 
sors, to change time for county Ireaa- 
urers to report, to grant leave of ab- 
Bonco to members, who draw their per- 
dicm regularly just as though they 
were present, &c. If they would grant 
leave of absence to about four-fifths in 
each House, busiuess would bo greatly 
expedited, aud the results would be far 
more bcuoficial to the Stale. 
A partisan sheet in Wisconsin says: 
"Words ending in "esty" are very dis- 
iaxtuful to llepublicaus. Examples— 
Honesty, Amnesty. 
Tha Cincinnati Oazelle says that 
Chicago will have no "prominent citi- 
zens" left if (ho whiskey indictmont 
Lusinesj is Kept np a few days longer. 
gentleman said^ and bad he not come 
to the rescue, she might have given ut- 
terance to tbe sarae words. 
The Evening Journal, on the day af- 
ter Mn. Williams introduced his bill, 
publiabod the following: 
"Received of C. U. Williams two1 dol- 
lars cash for the privilege of enrsinp ns 
much as he damned' pleases during the 
year 18-76i R. M. T. Hunter, 
Treasurer of Va." 
"All persons interfering with G. U. 
Williams while he, tbe said Williams, 
is lawfully engaged in tho tax-paid 
privilege of profane Bwearing iu the 
public thoroughfares, will be immedi- 
ately aud severely punished. Police- 
men are required, under the penalty of 
instant discharge from office, to protect 
Williams in tho free and nnliiufted ex- 
ercises of bis damned privilege. 
John Poe, 
Chief of Police."' 
Rev. Fields Cook, (col,) of Alexan- 
dria, was a delegate to some sort of a 
Christian Convention held in Philadel- 
phia several weeks ago. Ho applied 
for uccommodalions at the Bingbam 
House, nnd was denied admission Ho 
I Una brought suit against tho proprietor 
| for violation of the Civil Rights Bill. 
titled an act to make valid tho Charter 
of tbe Virginia Savings Bank of Lyuch- 
bnrg, granted by tho Lyncbbnrg Cir- 
cuit Court, approved January 26th, 
1874; to confirm the title of Alexander 
Coko to certain land in'Princess Anne 
county; to repeal (he 23'd section, chap- 
ter 91 of Code of 1873' in- relation- to 
pistols; to extend the police jurisdic- 
tion of the city of Alexandria; to amend 
and re enact tho first section of an act 
entitled "nn act to authorize the town 
of P'redericksburg to issue bills to re- 
deem her ante-war debt " Arc , passed 
January 3d, 1876-; authorizing Raj- 
mond U Hutcheson, of Accomac coun- 
ty, his heirs and assignees, to erect a 
wharf on Pougoteaguo creek, in said- 
county; to amend and re-enact section 
2 of an act approved March 16, 1875, 
entitled "an act to establish a new 
judicial circuit to bo known as tbe 17tli, 
and to alter the 1st and 8th ciicuits." 
Ssepbu Legislators.—Some of our 
legislators at Annapolis, we are sorry 
to observe, are more bent upon effects 
for tbe future than upon prompt, sen- 
sible and- practical legislation. We 
modestly suggest that it would bo bet- 
ter for all1 sucb to go to work witb ut- 
ter indifference ns what may bo said of 
their acts, provided they are the result 
of proper luutives. Men ought not 
think more of themeclves or their own 
intcrosts than of their duties. A rep- 
rescntnlivo position is one of total self- 
abnegation properly. Tho temper of 
our legislators is not what wo would 
like to sec.—Snow Hill (Md.) Shield, 
dem. 
lance of his equilibrium that he insist- 
ed upon yielding to the will of the cur- 
rent for sotre distance before we could 
persuade the meek and lowly ass to 
strike for "terra firmn." We Vben struck 
for the welcome cover of a grove near 
by, which wo rented instantly without 
asking any questions, and proceeded 
to disrobe and rmrke our toilet, in mo- 
mentary fear of being forced from our 
unfortified uosition by tho sudden ad- 
vance of "queen calico." "We are now 
thoroughly washed and made clean," 
and if you hnvB any doubt thort, the 
rite of baptism humbles man ia tbe 
sight of woman, then get on tbe mule 
and try it where I did. We were high 
ly gratified to see the wheat crop all 
tbi'ough tbe section which we have 
traveled looking in a henU'hy condition. 
Tbe warm sun, green fields aud the 
merry voices of a thousand foresters 
which greeted us reminded us of spring 
time, and we could hardly believe our 
own senses that we were iu the mid of 
winter. We wore very much surprised 
to find many of our finmors stripping 
their tobacco and getting it ready for 
market. We kuow that there was 
some little of this staple raised on the 
eastern side of our county, but bad no 
idea that it was grown to-so great an 
extent ns it is. Several gontleiuau witb 
whom 1 bavo conversed have told me 
that it is there intention to put out a 
large tobacce crop this voitr—say from 
fifteen to twenty acres. This, on nu 
average of fi«a thousand plants to tho 
acre, will give them a stand of seventy- 
five aud one hundred thousand hills, 
i which is cousidored a large crop sveu 
Old Yihoinia Never Tire.—A rumor 
comes to us from New York to tho 
following effect: A cadet from this 
district nt West Point having been 
grossly insulted by n cadet from a 
northern state, demanded a retraction 
of the offensive words. Tbe demand 
was contemptuously rejected,, and word 
sent back ihnitr satisfaction could only 
be obtained by'a resort to arras—fleshy 
ones. The wager was accepted by the 
Virginian, who, though much smaller 
and lighter than bis antagonist, relied 
npon bis superior wind, and it did'nt 
fail him. The principals, accompanied 
by their respective seconds and a re- 
feree, repaired to a vacant room in tbe 
academy building nnd though the 
northerner punished the Virginian 
severely ut first, tho latter got the bet- 
ter towards, tbe-last,, and after a fight 
of an lioiir niul more was declared the 
victor, bis opponent having asked for 
quarters. 
A movement began in Montgomery, 
Ala., by ex-Governor Smith nnd other 
unti-Sponcer repnblioHns to free tho 
pa-ty of Senator Spencer's influence, 
has culminated in a reorganisation of 
the State republican committee nnd a 
call for a convention for May 16, to 
elect delegates to (ho national republi- 
can convention. The minority of tho 
committee, not a quorum, who are 
identified with Senator Spencer, ap- 
pointed May 24 for the samo purpose, 
but the mujority will treat tbem as 
disorganizers, and will so designate 
tbem at Wasbington through a com- 
mittee especially appointed. 
South Biunoh Cattle.—D. L. "Wil- 
son, of Hardy county, West Virginia, 
sold forly-fonr head last week, which 
averaged as follows: Thirty-one head, 
1,620 pounds; eight bend,1,596 pounds; 
five head, 1,375 pounds. Thirty nine 
of tho ubove cat'.lu averaged 1,615 
pouuda. 
On Feb. 1, 1870, at the bride's father's res 
idenco, near Timberville, by Kev. B. lioiikel, 
Jackson Kimpp aud Alias Mary A. May, both 
of this county. 
February 3d, by Rev. Jacob Aiiller, Hen- 
ry Blosaer and Hopbia Sliowalter, daughter 
of Henry Sbowalter, all of this county. 
Feb. lat, at the reaidence nt David W. 
liandoa, by Kev. Samuel Coffman, Anthony 
Sbowalter aud Elizabeth A. Landes, nil of 
this county.. 
Feb. Otb, by Rev. Jacob Miller, John T. 
Roudabuah nnd Sophia C. Rhodes, all of 
thia county. 
IDIBIP.  
Near Tenth Legion, Jam 29, 1870, nt her 
residence, Mrs. Margaret A. Strickler, widow 
of Benjamin Strickler, dec., aged 73:years, 1 
month, and 10 days. 
FINANCIAL AND COMEERCIAL. 
IIAItlilSUiyjiU/CO MAJIKKT. 
OOlt&KCTSD WEEKLY DT LONG * BELUKII. 
Tuubsdat Mohning, February 10,1670. 
Flouts—Family, ftt OOifcifi 03 
Do Extow 6 00,0,5 25 
DO Siiper, 4 00 jl 4 35 
Wheat 1 00(£1 10 
Rye  0 00(3)0 60 
Corn, (new)..   OOftfO 60 
Oata, (uew)..**.....'. 0 30tq)0 35 
Corn Meal,    0 OOt^it) 60 
Bacon,.      - 0 OO.'y-HM 
Pork  0 00(5,7 00 
Flaxscod,    0 OOfg1! 00 
Salt, ^ Back 0 00® 2 76 
Hay 00 00(5.12 00 
Lard.    0 00<512>i2 
Butter, (yood froah).  0 30(5.0 20 
   ..0 O0&0 15 Potatoea, new.  0 00(50 40 
Wool, (nuwnBhod) 0 i'0@0 30 
Do (waahed)  0 00(50 40 
CA/JUTX-iE MAllKLETfc-l. 
Baltimore, February 2, 1876. 
BECBirrs. 
Bccvoh    1,607 
Shoop and LnmbB  1,785 
Hogs  4,169 
PHZOKI. 
Bcb# Peevce.  $5 87 a 6 60 
Oeunmily rated firnt quality  4 76 a 6 76 
Medium or good fair quality.  3 76 
Ordinary thin SteerH, Oxen and Gowu.... 3 00 
. $
..
.. a 4 76 
a 3 60 
.. 4 50 
.. 3 00 a 0 60 
.. 4 00 a 6 36 
General average of the market 4 6
Extreme range of Prices  
Most of the sales were from
8HKKP AMD LAMBS. Sheep iKsO.'* cents per lb. groas. 
Stock Sheep 0 00a$0 00 per head. 
nous. 
Corn Fed    •••>..■■• 6 60®10 60 
Alexandria. Feb. 4.—The market for 
Cattle and stock of ail kluda vvna very dull 
thia week, with very little offered and that 
of an inferior grade. Cattle sold at 4 to 0c, 
and Calves at (]a7jc. Sheep are iu light re- 
ceipt. nnd we quote from 4 t(J 7c per lb. No 
Lambs reported. Dreaaed Hogs aold at 8a9c, 
aud live Hugs will bring the aamn, though 
none are offered. Cows and Calves 25a$50. 
Georgetown, Feb. 8.—The offerings of 
Beef Cattle this week reached 300 bead, 
nearly all of which were taken at prices 
ranging from SaO^c per lb. There were up- 
wards of 400 Sheep offered, 350 of which 
were aold at $5.75h7.2S per 100 lbs. Cowa 
and Calves brought from 28a$4S. Tbe mar- 
ket generally was brisk. 
R0GKINGKAM COUNTY BONDS 
I WISH TO SELL S^SOO ROCEINGIIAM COUN» 
TY BONDS. AT ONCE. 
A ldress, JAMES B. RUSSEL, Trustfcc, 
Feb. 10-3w "WlDCheater. Va, 
STIFF F 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
ITp.^ng received ths highest encomlumB whererer 
they.Juavt- boon introduced. 
Made of tie very lest Materials tlrongloit. 
they arc nevertlioleaa offered at pricea that will com* 
pare favorably with thoao of any firHt-clasa mannfiic- 
tosy-.oc.tUU comlucnti • The best is alwaya the cheap- 
eut; end'hence prtrchasera of STIFFFFfMloa will find 
a antififactory equivalent for thciV money. 
The lasting qifality of their instrumentn la fully at- 
tested by tbe many Educational- and other Imsiitu- 
IIoiih, in the Gouthem States eBpecially, where over 
400 are in dally use, and by the unanliuouR verdict of 
thobrst performers of this aud other countries. Terra® 
as-favoiable as is conolRtnnt with tho times, and every 
instrmuent fully warranted for Jive years. 
We are also Solo Ageuta for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for theraBolves. A" full supply of every, 
style conntontly in etoro. and sold on the most reason- 
able iorms. 
Fifty Seoond-hand Pianos always on hand, at prleen ranging from $75 to $300. 
Fur IliuBtratod Catalogue, addrena, 
CJtlJLS. M. STIEEE. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
feb 3, 1076 Baltimore, Hd. 
REVEIIE HOUSE, (FORMERLY KFFIKOKB HODS*,)I 
HARRISON BUR®, VA. 
This House boa been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. . Dj 
conveniently located to the telegraph oflico, banks ana ether buHiucsH houses. 
The Table will always bo supplied wfln tho best the 
town aud city markets afford. Alteutivo aervauta em- 
plovod. 
The la^gc and commodious stubllng attached to tbU 
Hotel Is under the nmnngpmout of Mr. H. GATES. Mrs. MARY O. LUPTON, Proprlotreaa. 
CBAS. E I.UPTON, Manaoku. 
J. U. LUPTON, 1 c-m 
G. B. STROTUER. j ♦April 15 ly 
School Report Cards 
TIIE EEST 1]V USE I 
THESE CARDS gotten up by Prof. A. Rolchon- 
bach, of Bridgewuter, endorsed by Prof. Ruflner, 
State Superintendent, and recommended by Prof. J. 
S. Loose, County Superintendent, are considered the 
most complete report In use. 
Price 3U cents per pack of 60 cards, by mail 36 cents. 
For sale only at the COMMONWEALTH OFFICE aud 
EFFINGER'S BOOKSTORE. Harrisonburg, Va. 
A seleot assortment of Combs. Hair, Tootb. aud 
Sail Iiruabes, Cloth Briiahfs. Hand Mirrors, 
Tollot Kxtracts, and a fnll line of toilet requisites, marki'd low down to suit the tiun>N, at 
novil L. U. OTT'S Drug Ptorr. 
TVf AW'rf Nunlm; Uuttlen, Bruit HhlaliU, Onm . 
! 
Ntppl-t .Dvl Fubti«r OooAa (or IU. Nur.Bn , fn 
I L. H. OTT'S Drag 
A UEAKTV WELCOME TO ALL 1 
The Pollock House, 
between th© Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is flrst-clasu iu all 
its appoiutmonts, aud offers a hearty welcome to aU» 
-THE BAR- 
baa a flue stock of liquors cf the teat brands, cigars* 
Ac. Among tho Uquom are the ••Live Oak Rye 
Whiskey," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," ••Uennessy 
Cognac." &o. 
HV THE RESTAURANT 
cry dnlieaay of the anuoD. a. wnll u .ututantlala, 
nan be had at all bourn. OYSTERS, UIUDS 00-1 oth- 
er game, urvnd up In the beat nlyle et .hurt notice. 
8. W. POLLOCK. 
..ptSO t »«>• U fopt. (of Mr. Mar;- Foliock, 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harruonbnrfi i i i Feb. 10. 1876. 
TVBLUUXD STBEY THUMOAT BT 
c. XX. VJlLNOEXlFOItO. 
BOromca OTer the Store of Loxo k Hbixbb 
South of the Coart-noeee. 
Termi of Sabecrlplion I 
TWO* DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVAJfCE. 
A.<1 wrtlsluil 1 
1 (qaere, (ten llnee of tble type.) one IneerUen. S1.00 
I •• each eubeeqitont Ineertlen  SO 
1 " one year  10.00 
1 six month!   0.00 
Tbablt Adtbbtubbbkti (10 for the flrat aqnare and 
(5.00 to each additional equare per year. 
I MorBamoMAL Cardb (1.00 a line par year. For fire 
Uneao leas (5 per year. 
Lboai. Adtbbtibbmbbts the legal fee of (S.00. 
Sfboiai. or Loo&l Notice! It cents per line. 
Large adTerUasmenta taken upon contract. 
All adrertlalng bllla duo In advance. Yearly adrertl- 
aera dlaconttnnlng before the close of the year, wll 
bo oharged transient rates. 
.Tola X'plntlnif. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
lew rates, roa cuaB. 
Time Table-Baltimore * Ohio Railroad. 
If AH. Thai*—Eaw—L«*tph BUnnton 7:30 a. m. T!«rrlMnburg 8:30 a. m. Anrlvei at Harper's Ferry 
1:8® p. m., Waaliington S:30 p. in., Baltimore 6^35 p. w. Returning, loava Baltimore a. ro., Waenmg- 
ton 8:46 a. in. and arrive* at Harriaonburg 4:86 p. m., SUunton 6:45 p. m. 
HAamROMBtT ro Acoomfodatiok leave* H*rrl*on- 
burg at 7:50 a. m.. connecting at Staunton with C. k 
O. train for Richmond. Lynchbnrg, kc. Betur Ing, leaven SUunton at 4:35 p. m., arrive* at HarrUonburg 
nt 6:26 p. m. 
Locale AccoMMODaxioK—(Carrying PMsengerBl-- Leave* Harper'* Ferry 7.45 a. m.; arriving at Ham- 
eonburg 4.15 p. m. Returning leave* HarrUonburg 
at 7 p. m., arriving at Harper'• Ferry 2.60 A. M., and 
Baltimore 8.30 a. m. ^ 
A^Special Notice.—On Court day*, for the ac- 
commodation of thoee attending Court, a special p**- 
•enger train will leave Timbervllle at 7 o'clock In the 
morulng for Harrisonbnrg. O. A. BPRINKEL, AOEHT. 
 LOCAL AFFAIRSo  
Mr. J. P. O'Ferrall is an authorized 
agent for collection of accounis due 
the Old Commonwealth, and for solic- 
iting subscriptions, job work and ad- 
certisiug. His receipt will be valid for 
anj monies paid, and any contracts 
made by him will be carried ont. 
C. H. Vahdereoed. 
J. Fbark Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
- ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
Celebbation of the 22nd of Februa- 
by.—The temperance organizations of 
Harriaonburg will celebrate the 32ad 
of February, inst, by a public demon- 
stration, consisting of procession, ad- 
dresses, etc. A joint committee of ar- 
rangements has been appointed, which 
bos held a meeting and decided npou 
the following: Invitations to be ex- 
tended to all the Councils of.Jonadabs, 
Friends of Temperance, Divisions of 
■Sons of Temperance, Lodges of Good 
Templars and Juvenile Templars, Re- 
cbabites, etc., throughout the State; 
-tho officers and members of the re- 
spective Grand Lodges and Grand 
Councils of the Temperance array; the 
procession to form, the right resting at 
the east gate of the Court House yard, 
nt 2 o'clock p. m., to march under the 
direction of the Chief Marshal and aids 
through the principal streets, lad by 
Prof. Clary's Brass Baud, reaching the 
Court House at 4 p. m., where address- 
es will be delivered by eminent orators. 
A large turn out of the of the various 
temperance organizations is expected, 
and one of the most attractive .features 
will be the Juvenile Templars—little 
people from 5 to 15 years of age—who 
have beeu recruited to fill the ranks 
when the older members shall have 
posted away. 
The celebration of tbe anniversary of 
tbe birth day of the "Father of his 
Country" has been sadly neglected 
since the close of tbe war between the 
States, and we ale glad to know that 
the good old custom of 22nd of Febru- 
. nry celebrations, which distinguished 
ante-bellum days,-.is to be revived and 
perpetuated. This will be, no doubt, 
S fine demonstration, and a formidable 
display of those engaged in the tem- 
perance reform movement, which seems 
to have assumed large proportions in 
almost all sections of the country. 
Hobrible Traoedt.—A most horrible 
tragedy occurred near ML Solon on 
Thursday mornining last. Augustus 1 
Staubus, a farmer about fifty years old, 
whilst laboring under mental abbera- 1 
tion. attempted with an axe, to kill 
his wife, daughter and grand child. ' 
He dealt them severe blows, wbilst 
they were yet in bed, and before he t 
could be secured bad mortally wound- i 
ed his wife and broken the collar bone 
of his daughter. Drs. Lockridge and i 
Clarke were summoned, but Mrs. Stau- • 
bus was so badly cat about tbe head 
that she was past human skill. Death 1 
put an end to her sufferings on Satar- ' 
day morning. 
Mr. Staubus was taken charge of by 
Messrs. Beevers, McFall and Dinklo, 
who took him to the Staanton jail. , 
Subequently he was^admitted to the 
Western Lunatic Asylum, and is said 
to be entirely insane. i 
 
Ninety Days in the "Chain Gano."— 
Sam Johnson, a colored individual, 
wbooe reputation as a tbief is wide- 
spread in this community, was before 
Mayor Hyde on Friday morning last 
on the charge ot stealing a pistol from 
a guest at tbe Spotswood Hotel. Sam 
had previously, after frequent denials, 
confessed bis guilt, and the owner hav- 
ing testified tbat the pistol in question 
was the one abstracted from bis room, 
Sam was told by tbe Mayor that ho 
would be put on the "Chain Gang" for 
ninety days. 
The Council are having the streets 
in various places rc- naoadaraiz d. and 
tbe rock has been hauled and in readi- 
ness to be broken. Just after Sam was 
sentenced, one of the many colored 
people who bad assembled to bear bis 
fate, exclaimed "My G-d he has a 
plenty of rook to work on ,1" 
Circdit Codkt.—On Thursday last 
the case of the W., C. & St. L. Rail- 
road Company vs. D. M. Switzer—a 
charge of excessive damages—was de- 
cided in favor of the plaintiff for the 
whole amount claimed, $1,250. 
The same vs. Hiram Coffmnn, to 
compel defendant to pay subscription 
to the capital stock of the road, was 
concluded on the same day, and a 
judgment given for the defendant. 
Friday was occupied in calling the 
office judament docket, and with the 
case of Crawu vs. Hopkins—a case of 
usury. 
A recess was taken from Friday eve- 
ning until Tuesday morning, when the 
case of Crawn vs. Hopkins was contin 
ned. The judge required time to de- 
cide a point of the case, and tbe cause 
of Koogler's adimuislratior vs. Coursey 
was taken up. 
  
Common Counoil.—This body met 
on Tuesday . night, and six members 
answered to the roll call. 
Ou motion, John Paul was request- 
ed to submit an ordiuanco at the next 
meeting, to prohibit the obstruction of 
the pavements with goods boxes, ma- 
chinery, &c., &c. 
Go motion; it was decided to call a 
meeting of tbe citizens of the town on 
the second Friday in March, to consid- 
er waysiand means for proenring suit- 
able school building for the town, ot 
which meeting State Superintendent 
Ruffoer is to be invited. 
. Infastioide—Arbest on Sdspicion.— 
Last week we gave an account of an 
b infanticide case near Rawley . Springs, 
together with the proceedings and ver- 
- diet of the coroner's jury. Since then 
J further investigation of the affair was 
J had before Justices Byrd and Rice, and 
,, upon testimony then taken Mrs. Mar- 
a tha PJaugher, tbe mother of tbe child, 
was committed to jail upon suspicion 
to await the action of the grand jury, 
a On account of her health she was not 
brought to jail until Monday after- 
Visit of Bishop Whittle.—As had  —• 1 
been announced. Bishop Whittle visit- Peksonal.—J. B. I 
ed Emmanuel Church parish on Sun- town, Maryland, larg 
day lust, and preached morning and mineral lands In this 
evening. Notwithstanding the disa- several days last wcel 
greeable weather, the church was well Judge Beazly, of Q 
filled in the morning, and a goodly in town last week, 
number attended in the evening. The Hon. John T. Har 
Bishop touched upon tbe duties of on Friday last and 
Christians and ministers, telling the for- Monday.. 
in or some wholesome truths as to their Judge Hugh W. S 
shortcamings, and assorted that many ton, was in attendanc 
of the latter failed to practice what Court on Monday, 
they preached. The normons were " J 
plain, pointed and practical, and no 
doubt their influence for good will be 
great. 
At the close of the morning service 
seven candidates—three males and four 
females—presented themselves for con- 
firmation, and were received into the 
church by the Bishop. 
r . . . Loose of Hagors- 
t , l , l ely interested in 
i l i  section, was here 
e k. 
Green •otlnty, was 
I .
ris arrived home 
remained until 
,
heffey, of Staun- 
e on the Circuit 
.
  —  
We learn that Stauaton, in addition 
to its endeavors to get the Internal 
Revenue office and United States Court 
removed there, is moving also to get 
the cnpitol of tbe nation removed from 
Washington to Stauntoo. 
In regard to the removal of the In- 
ternal Revenue office, a majority of 
Bltamlnoa* coal has been discovered near 
Franklin, in Pendleton county, W. Va. 
Oov. Kemprr has commissioned J. D. 
Price, Esq., of this place, a Notary Public. 
Among old Qermans, it is said, a bright 
2nd of February in Leap Year indicates pros- 
perous sessons. 
Monday nszt will be ''Valentine Day." As 
this is Leap Tear tbe ladies will do tbe send- 
ing. 
Seven persons—three males and fonr fe 
males—were received into the Episcopal 
Church here on Sunday morning last. 
The ladies of St. Frsncis Church, Staun- 
ton, will hold a fair next week, beginning 
on Monday and closing on Saturday. 
Luray had a "brilliant wedding" last 
week, the "happy couple" being Mr. H. V- 
B. Hudson and Miss Mary D. Smoot. 
Mr. Thomas Campbell,a prominent citizen 
of Highland county, died at his residence on 
Back Creek, January 23d,aged 76 years. 
Ashby Teachers' Institute will hold its 
next meeting at Cross Keys, on Saturday 
next, the 12ih instant. A full attendance Is 
desired. 
The various temperance organizations of 
Harrisonburg, togetber with some from a 
distance, will have a demonstration here on 
tbe 23nd instant. 
"Beautiful Snow" fell here on Thursday 
night last to the depth of two inches, and 
the merry jingle of the sleigh bell was 
heard on our streets the next day. 
Medical men say that when a man is full 
of whiskey he can't freeze, and appearances 
would Indicate that a largo number of peo- 
ple are expecting a mighty cold snap. 
The concert and supper for the benefit of 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, on Thursday 
evening last, netted $105. This was a great 
success, considering the unfavorable weather. 
Mr. J. A. Lowenbach will remove his stock 
of goods next week to the room in the Sibert 
Building, ooposite tbe Spotsweed Hotel. 
The room has boon nicely fitted up and re- 
painted. 
There were two accidents in Luray last 
week. A little son of J^B. Sibert had a 
thumb chopped off with an axe, and John 
M. Lichliter's son took hot coffee externally, 
scalding himself severely. 
The ladies of the Old Stone Church con- 
gregation will give an entertainment nt the 
Willow Spour, to-night and to-morrow night, 
consisting of tableaux, charades, oyster sup- 
per, &c. for the benefit of their church. 
Ou the second Friday evening in March a 
meeting of the citizens of Harrisonburg will 
be beld to consider tbe question of providing 
suitable school buildings for tbe town. State 
Suporinteudent Huffuer is expected to be 
present. 
[Reported for the Old Commonwealth.] 
Mt. Crawford, Jan. 8th, 1876. 
Pursuant to adjournment Ashby Teachers' 
Institute convened in the School-room of the 
Reformed Church. The Institute was called 
to order by tbe President, J. D. Bucher, and 
opened by singing, reading of Scriptures, 
aud prayer by Prof. Fuqk. 
The eiectiou of oflicerB was first in order, 
and resulted in the election of the following 
officers: A. Usicheubach, Pres; J. S. Coff- 
man, Vice-Pres.j L. C. VVLiteacsrver, Sec., 
and J. D. Bucher, Treas. 
On motion of Prof. Funk, Prof. A. Reich- 
enbach was elected editor-in chief of the In- 
stitute, with Miss.Jennie Paui.-J. D. Bucher, 
J. S. Coffmnn aud L. C. Whitcscarver, As 
sistant Editors. 
An "Experienced meeting" followed, and 
quite a cumber of teachers reported. The 
lastitute then adjourned for dinner, The 
Secretary hinted that there was a "store" 
near at hand and invited all the teachers 
aud friends to visit it, but what was the sur- 
prise of the whole party ou finding that the 
store meant plenty of good things to eat. 
The ladies had opened the vacant store room 
of Mr. Johnson and the counters fairly 
groaned with good things. It was a treat to 
the "poor overworked and underpaid and 
underfed teachers," and they will long re- 
member the bright eyes and fair hands of 
the fair ladies who dispensed the necessaries 
and luxuriea of life. May the good people 
of Ut. Crawford always enjoy "life" as the 
teachers enjoyed "their" hospitality. Afler 
dinner the "Experience meeting" was con- 
tinued, as several teachers came only in 
time for the afternoon Bession. 
Several discusslous followed. "How to 
prevent Tardiness" was discussed by several 
teachers. J. S. Coffraan gave a select read- 
ing, with his usual clearness aud precision. 
Miss Jennie Paul, of the Harrisonburg Fo- 
mafe Sohoo', gave a very iuterestiug account 
of her method of grading pupils in their 
' studies. 
Ou motion of Prof. Funk a vote of thanks 
was tendered to the citizens of Mt. Craw- 
ford and vicinity for the very kind manner 
in which they entertained the teachers and 
friends of the Institute. On motion ad- 
journed to meet at Cross Keys on Saturday, 
i February 12lb, 1376. 
A. ReichenDach, Pres. 
L. C. Whltescarver, Sec'y. 
GREAT EXCITEMENT! 
DUEL ANTICIPATED—PRINCIPALS AND SECONDS ARRESTED— 
AMUSING SCENES IN THE COURT-ROOM—PRINCIPALS TESTIFY- 
ING (BUT NOT SWORN)—A JAY BIRD ON A JUSTICE STOOL—THE 
JUSTICE IN A RAGE—TESTIFIES HIMSELF—DAVY LOOKING FOB 
COSTS—THE LINK IS BROKEN. 
tbe disttllera have sigued a petition 
The Narrow Qadqe Railroad.—Maj. against it- 
P. B. Borat, President of this road, was    
before tbe Committee on Railways sod 
Canals of the House of Representatives 
at Washington, on Tuesday and Thurs- 
day of last week, advocating the bill 
in relation to the road, which provides 
that the government endorse the bonds 
of the company and guarantee the in- 
terest. Dispatches to the leading pa 
pers of the country state that the Com- 
mittee will report favorably upon the 
bill. As this is the long session, it is 
probable that action will be taken up 
on the bill before adjournmenL 
Gold closed in New York on Mon- 
dsy at $1.12j[n}l in. 
Sale of Town Lots—James Strele, 
auctioneer, sold on Satarday last for 
CapL W. S. Lurty, commissioner in 
tbe case of Valentine and Frauklin vs. 
Isaac Paul, a lot containing 2| acres on 
South Main Street, to C. A. Yancey, 
and ou adjoining lot to O. E. Haas, 
at $95 50 per acre. 
BALTIMORE AUYERTISESIEKTS 
EVERYBODY 
Invited to Call and Examine I 
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF 
Gtent's & Boys' Clothing, 




A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and XIarneM M alter, 
HARRISOSDDRO, VA., 
Would rrawctfullr aay to tha 
pohtlc that ha haa aold out hta 
lAVKQY Imainaaa, and can now 
t/ii*irTgteYT davota all hta tlraa to the luauurac- tore and aala of all aatlclaa In hta Itua. 
SATISFACTION OFARAXTEEDI 
No matter whet othere rear tell toii, who deal In 
•eoond daea Nortliorn-madc gomta, ife not /mil (• toll 
and tee me he/ore purc/iaelnff. 
I keep on Hand and Heady For Sale 
l4ullc*' and Gent'* fladdlra and ftridlr*. of all atvlM 
and price*; Martingale*. Wagon Haddlcn, FarrnVr*' 
Hanu***. Carriage and Puggy Harne**, all complete; 
Cart Haraee*. CoMar*. Baddkry Trimmlug*t Blanlcet* Wblpa, Saddle Girth*, tirnnlie*. lie., and a* to pricva 
and quality of good* defy competition from any eonrre. 
I warrant my woi.k to last, and to be mado of the 
beet muterlal. Call on me befnr« pnrcbaaing. 
A^-Hhop near tbe Lutheran Church. Main atreet. 
decS-tf A. 
One Price Cash Clothing House, TO TH£ CIT1ZSNS 




Having rerenved to DaaLiMTOww. mun Dridom- 
watrb, 1 am prepared to offer to the publle a 
ROG-ERS, PEET & GO., 
. _ __ eon elating of Cloth* bent of fl 487 liroClcl.WO'yp Yorlc# ■Inettea, Blanket*, Stocking 
__ _ , _ , . — . perior quality of Venetian O 
Hamlaetiirm WMesate aM Relailm 
FINE CLOTHING. 
•tr* TidTTT XyTCTTfTk feot aatlefactlo X^ITIXJU X JL^XXXjXV, Apr. 22 1876; 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, FLOVBT 
c is l e ine blue Caaaizneree, Ca»- ai tt . l t . t  i  yarn. Ac., Ac.; aleo a eu- 
Carpetine. 
I am prepared to exchange fur WOOL, at ruling 
market rates, 
Carding;, Spinning. Mannfactnring of Goods 
to ordsr, at aa low rain aa any .((ill In tbe Tallny. 
Having for many yoara enjoyed a favorable rrpntatlon 
ee a manufeoturer, I em prenered to guasantee per- 
t nti. ti n to ell. 
pr. M 1876y THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
FLOUR I FL0UR(! 
(The original Importer of thia induatry.) 
ALSO 
For tli« jVISW YORK RYUlJiO 
JD©TA.RIJI©JEI3M:T2rs'X. 
130 Weit l^nyetfe ftireet, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Would call the aitfchiion of bia cuetnmera to the fact 
that it would be greatly 1o their advantage to bring 
ttott DtolteTJW ^BERS.IJKFORE NEEDED, aa it la done in New. York, add tiRee thai length of time. 
Goodn are forwarded throe iimca a week, and will be 
promptly returned. Aleo, every article of wearing ap- parel CLEANSED in the very beet manner, and at the 
ehortoat notice. 
It has been for the laat twenty-one year*, and will 
alwaye be, my aim to give perfect and entire aatiafao 
tion to all. 
49rl*artica reiddiUg at.* dlatanoe from the city can forward their goods by eMpfOfei, and hkVe tliCm re- 
turned in the eaitte way. april 29-y 
ST. CLAIH HOTEL, 
W. H. CLIB icon,    Praprleter, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
XSoltlmore. AY<1. 
UPTON W. hOttSEV, Chief CWk. *pl6-y 
Bridgewater Mills! 
BRIDWEWAT12B, VA. 
XAM making Ihe beat of FAMILY and EXTRA 
FLOUR, which 1 am eelling at loweet market rate*, 
-1 am prepared to grind every man'* wheat aoparately 
\fheU ao .deeirod. I give $horta and bran mixed* 
The Mill i* under the control of 
GEORGE W. WRITE, 
who, during a ■n^ceesful manegrmrnt of elevcii year*, 
catlsed this Mill to enjoy^a reputation aecond to node d rt
in the Valley. 
augl9-Cm I8AA0 MARSHALL. 
, Wm. Eiler, Archibald Huston and othert, eon- 
'V*** 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO, 
UAJrCTACTVZr.UB or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIlfE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CAKfl 
MILLS. ROAt>.-8CRAPEB8. 
eiPowor tthd Threeher Repaifa. Iron Kettles, Poliahed Wagon Boxes, ^LJLr 
Andirone, Circular Saw Mill*. Corn 
and Piaster Cruahere. Alao, a superior 
THIMBLE SKtlliS, 
and all kind* of Mill Gearing. Ac. FlNlSIIING of 
every doecriptiou, done at reasonable riricee. 
P. BRADLEt A CO* Harrisonburg, Jan3-y 
CHj-A. 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER 0TT A BbuE'S DRUG STOltE, MAIN aT„ 
Unri'lBojilj.n'jf, Vtt. 
Pirtttvea In nil atylta, frotn tli« ald.at to 
the very Infeat. 
feston BnriiisM Pictnres a Specialty. 
JW-rtll at any tlmo and you Will be rromnll# 
waited upon, dcc8-if 
tT. 3D- IP'IELIOIHJi 
DEALER IN 
Cca nnd Iron Landsu 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
b* TSZ tiSfe Bk 
fasiunsftn, Cincinnati &.St. Lanis R. fl. 
Coimnissioners' Sale of Land; O-Addreka, mayZS-tf 
J. D. PRICE, 
Lock Box D, HAnniBoi-nrno, Va. 
PURSUANT to a derreo oi the Citchli Conrl of 
^Rockingham county rendered ba the — day cf 
Jstramtt; 1876; In the caltffe of lieilben Huffman; Ac., 
vs. Geoi B. T; Cupp ahd othere, the undersigned, ap- 
pointed cotnmiBsioiitjr* for that purpose by attid oe- 
REW LEWIS, 
DXALXn tM QL. 
a fatclies, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER-WARE. PLATED-tVABE and SPECTACLES; 
his responsibility for the same, a cor- 
respondeuce began at an early hour in 
th<> mornin}{-"Ouly a few of tbe most in 
timate friends of the respective parties 
were advised of it. At one o'clock, p. m., 
dou't say anything nbont 'buffalo chips 
then he sinks deeper into anghr. 
Hence, on acquittal bf file prisonbri, 
and a'tiesire that, be (,Jiiy Dihfl) be ih- 
furmed in the future of nny amusement 
which the subjects within his jurisdic- 
tion should ivislt to-engnge in, so long 
its he was clothed With the dignity.and 
authority of this glorious (Jointnon- 
wealth, and dismissed Abe caflu at the 
cost of the Cointftouwenlth, and rtfter- 
wards issued costs, but Davy hits not 
yet found the place to ^et them and 
has concluded he is a broken Link. 
For ray port I have laughed tbe grease 
out of my ribs at this Kangaroo Court. 
I've seen poodle doge with blue rib- 
bons on their tails nnd embroidSred 
it was evident tbat « compromise could I ve see  l s .t W"® " - 
not bo effected, and for at least two bons on their tails nnd embroidSred 
hours thereafter the seconds of the silk shu ts on their bucks; I v6 sefen big 
principals could be seen standing on fat women sltd.ng down a fifty foot 
the streets in prominent places and hill on tbe suow after the plank had 
ound in shoe-makers' shops. Ike., iff slipped from under then; I ve seen a 
consultation and in tones sufficiently lean man try to bathe a fat woman; 
audible for curiosity reekers to know I ve seen Beast Butler eat.ng aonp with 
there was something else on the carpet a knitting-needle, and J. Cobbs plead- 
besides the "baby.* Consequently by ing as commouweallb s attorney, .but 
three o'clock, p. m., the whole village they are as naught and dust in the 
was in commotion. Many sad-looking balance ootnparod to a Jay Bird in the 
faces were visible ond surely fit sub- chair of a Justice. Fedilleton. 
crec, will proceed to eell on the premises, * _ .. ' „ . ..a 
Orx ♦Ko *11 rl.w Ufarrvlt ^7A SILVER- ARE, PLATED-W1BE and SPKCTACLKfiU n Filday, the Ji day of March, 18 <6, w EEP3 constantly on hand * largo asiortmeni of 
a tract of land, lying in Aiigueta cotinty. adjoining the above artlclea, which he reapehUullF *aka 
John Rhubush and othera. containing about the public to exa<nine. aa be ia confident he can pUfifte* 
*E*/>X>rIrV AipaWOf A^-Watcbcaj .CloA'kM and Jewelry repaired in the , * • best manner And warranted to gite saiiBlActiob* Al*o, ON SATURDAY, 4rH DAY OF MARCH, two marcb23 y 
lot* bf land lying in lb* codnty bf Rbckiijfjbarii, Ad- ;   joining Wm Sandy and others, one coutaiuiug i ^ lAESCO k UIITnU^Gfty 
ACRES, tbe other containing 10 ACRES; also, one un- JAmLO Ai fiU I UVILOUIll 
dlvitUd ONE-THIRD of a lot of laud lying inMt. vaAGIVVAlHADVV mAttnlD 
Crawford, containing two acres, belonging to the estate rAdlllVil/iOljU lAIliVlA* 
bf Daniel Hnffmap, dep1®, upon the following 0 : TERMg i-KlmuKh In hand to pay coata of anlt and ^p, OOMS ln Switler.B new BnlldlnR, up ataira. op- ■at.; tho balanco in three equal anunat peymonU with ita tlle offlcB of thB county Treaanr.^r. where (ntureet from the day of aale.-the purobaaera RH-inc b0 plBW,0rt t0 tlron thHde who call. Salia- bonda with «oo.t peraon.l aeourlty aad the title to ba factlon gu.r.nteed In all caiea. OuIylO-marW-y retained uutil all tbe purchase monpy shall be paid* a w 
WM. T; CARPENTER, 
JOS. A. BARMAN, 
feb3 4w h CommiHSionbri. 
FOR SALE 0N_eASY TERMS. 
Mr STONE HOUSEi'llOPEBtV < 
on tbe Public Square, con- 
u,"inR .SI50K3L '■'HREK Ntdro-fioomNHti^bUB 
on the fir.t floor, and dwellluz up italra—now.renting 
for SI,128 a year—la offered for sale ou tbe foIlowiLg 
TERMS,-—One-fourth paelx; tbe balance in throe an- 
nual paiyfnents. with interest. Apply to. 






THE STANDARD OF THE WORL 
w-w.2.vn
er 300 ^edification*. 
TO THE REQUIBEHENTS OF EVERT BUSINESS 
1 r m a/* 
COURT SCENE.—(BY OUR SPECIAL ARTIST.) 
MMTHrrE LEAD. L»meod OR. ''arBlahea of all 
V v kimda, Window GUaa. and I'aiutera' Colors, for aala at (novll) L. H. OTT'H Drug Storo. 
DM. R^ITZBR k SON callaparial aMagMo* • their gtoidi of Hats gad Cwpa. ootf 
aPHOLSTKRlNG, and MATTRESSES mode any 
alav on abort notice. It. G. PAUL. 
>3  
REXTENSION TARLES. 8x10 feat, walnut orsah. foi 
J Ml* by, B. (' PAUL. I . MarirM St.. 
fctS atoc.u ESufer'a Proluc* Stor*. 
—FOR TOUR— 
wifimtwriM! 
WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, OAFS, BOOTS, SHOES, &0., &0 
Wa are determined to EOll at greatly re- 
duced pried?. 
oc21 ESHMAN & (ESTREICHER. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE I 
Bedsteads, bureaus, wardrobes, side- 
BOAHDfe SAKE A, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS. 
HATRACK8. TABLES, all etylea, WA8H8TAND8. CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, alao chair* of all 
styles and kinda. AUo, MATTRESSES of all kind*. 
All Shuck Mattraaa  $4.06 to $4 50. Hbuck and Cotton top Mattraaa $6.00 to $5.60. 
••Bound " •' "  $6.60 to $6.00. 
Small mattraeaca $3 to $4. acco/dlng to aiae. Alao 
on baud No. 1 Hair, and four doaan Steel Spring Mat- 
I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- 
Auger's Produce Store. Eeai Market aireet. 
febS R. O. PAUL. 
, f alao keep on herd a etock of GROCERIES, GLASS- I WAKV, OJFINSWARE. DOOra and SHOES, 
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE aMO# 
Deo. 23, 1876. 
MA!VSIO!T HOUSK HOTKL. Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Paul Ste. 
orroaiTg DAxmcrM'a city hotel, 
« JJALTIMOHK, MD. 
I81AC ALBERTBON  .PROPRIETOR 
gyTerms $1.50 per Day. 
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DU^. William Williams akd J. TT. Vrrr hare 
tbie day entered it to a oo-vartoerabip in 
the practicn of mrdlcin^. Dr. William*, when 
not prufcfleimiefty enaaged, can be found at his old 
office over Joe L. Avis' drug etoro, and Dr. N>ff at bia 
office ovef L. H. Ott'e drug etore. Call* Irft at either 
' place will be promptly attended to. 
December let, 1875. dec6 tl 
PKODUCC. Ac., kCm 
fob3 
R. T. PAUL. 
Cest-Markrt St. 
Ff»S BALK—Mick-rel. Plcklr Pork, Dried Apple*. 
Po sJttWh Coal O.l. f.'our. R ?. J'AUI,. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
JAM oonetantly receiving end adding to ray a'Ack FRESH DRUGS. MFDICINE^. 1'AINTS. OfLR, DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASR. rUTTY. VARNISH- 
KB. aud in faot^verytUing kept in 
A. FJLrst-OlaM l>riiBr Rtor©* 
all which will be eold a* low aa they ran be ptiroheeed 
in auy almllnr eriebliaUnieni iu the Valley. In oilier 
word*. I can't be uudcraold. Respectfully. 
jan97 L. H. OTT. 
Tamps, lanterns, and chimneys, a full J Hue of Lampa of all kind*. fgimp-Unruare. Force- 
lain Shade*, and T*arnp Goods of all kind*. Juai re- 
ceived and for sale cheap, at 
novll L. If. OTT'S Drug Store. 
It HE OLD flOMMON WEALTH. PR TOE A 
VlAJt. TKT It. , , 
Old Commonwealth. I moi 
IlAnBigojiBmo, Va... . .FEBKrAnv It), 187(V 
IkTEnrsTiKa Facts.—Hats, so com- 
Jnon now, were first invented in 1404. 
Algebra was first introduced into Eng- 
land by tbe Ssrncens in 1212. Paper 
made ol linen rags was (Lo production 
of the year 1417. To England is ac- 
corded Ibe bonorof (he invention of 
the musbet in 1421. A very naeful, if 
not a great invention, vrns that of 
pumps, in 1425. Diamonds were first 
cut nnd polished in 1439. In 1441 
printing was invented by Fnust, a 
Oenaan. Most persons are familliar 
with (no trndilionnl letters carved on 
the bark of a tree, (he embryo types 
Ibnt were designed to merge into the 
grand art which is so prolific in prac- 
tical benefits to (ho entire buiuau race. 
England was slow to seize upon (his 
new discovery, nr.d it was not until 
1474, a lapse of (hirfy-threo years, 
(bat the art of printing was introduced 
into that country by Cnxton. As a 
natural consequence engrnving on 
wood followed in 1460, and engraving 
on copper in 1480. 
Orioin or Surnames.—It is interest- 
ing to trace some surnames back to 
their original meanings. The name 
Latimer is a writer of Latin; Barker 
is synonymous with tanner; Milner is 
an old form of miller; Lander is a 
contraction of lavandier, a washerwo- 
man ; Bannister is the keeper of a bath; 
Tupmnn—a name familiar to the read- 
era of (he "Pickwick Papers"—means 
n breeder of rams, which used to he 
called "tups." The names Spinner, 
Tucker, Fuller and Dyer, arc derived 
from (be wool manufccfure carried on 
by Flemish colonists, who settled in 
New England. As a general rule, says 
Mr. Tower, all names terminating 
with rr indicate some employment or 
profession; fir is believed to come from 
the Anglo Snsou urr, a man; hence 
Sayter is saltman, Miller, millman; 
Webster is the old feminine form of 
webber, Spinister of Spinner, Brewster 
of Brewer. 
DRUGS, &C. 
1850. ESTABLISHED 1850. 








OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PDBLIO GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing facilities. 
AT REDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
AT LOW PRICES! 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY' FILLED 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST! 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HABRISONBUPiG, VA. 
r* ESPEOTFUI.LY informs thr public, urn! emfcInIlT 4, tlu Medical profeCBinii. that he has In stnre, snJ Is vonatautly receiving large ailditloas tu his 
superior stock of 
ORUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
r ATE NT MEDICINES, 
Wlte Leafl, Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaintiDi, 
Lci'uicitixo AltD Takkkhs* Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES. 
wrsdo ir GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
I offer fqr sale a larrco ami well BelectoilaRsortmr.nl 
•nutradng a varied stock, all warranted of the beat 
quality. 
I am prepnred to furnish physicians and others 
wtth articles in my line at as roaaouable rateu aw any 
othoreHtHhilshmeut in tlio Valley. 
Hperial attention pold to the compoundinc of Yixr- aleiaDB' Pveserlpilons. 
Public patrounae respectfully solicited. 
^ L. H. OTT. 
NEW STOCK OF 
IMPROVED LAMPS! 
, BURNERS, 
LANTERNS, rrtlMNIER, NON-FXPLOSIVE ro«, 
OIL. *u.l KVEIiYTIIING IN 'I UK LAMP GOODS 
LINE. i'OR SALE AT REDUCED ITliCl.S, AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUQ STORE, 
KELT TO MASONIC TEMPLE, 
DA JR. TOOTH. Nail AND CLOTH BRUSHES, CO- 
LOCNES, HAIL oils, face powders, hair 
TOILET REQUISITES,'TOR SALE AT0* 0'1IlfcU 
JAMES L. AViS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nsxt to Masonic Temple. 
fAINT*. MACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFS, TAR- 
NiMK* 81-10138, PUTTY, MATCHES, TRU.-SEfi AND SUPPORTKUA, SUOUI.DEK-BUAOEH, AND 
solu iS diiug 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Jiext to Masonic Temple. 
Look for Big GOLD MORTAR Sigu. 
 GREAT BARGAINS  
LONG & HELLER'S 
HAVING A LARGE 3TOCR OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
and desirous to clode them out, wo now offer them ai 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
Any one wi.hiug any thing In that lino will do iv-H o, 
•All at LONG k SELLER'S. 
BROWN'S TroShaa. Carlxdlo Troches. C lilurltd Poliish Tubltda, tn-i other iirepiirHliutis lor 
eeughs. hoarseutss and lUnenacii of the tbiont and 
langs, for side ut L. U. OTP'S Drug Store. 
BOKCUEE'S GERMAN SVKUP for coughs, raids 
eouBuuiptit.u, Call and piu rl]JKrt a nnnmlo hot 
leat (uovll) I.. II. OTT'S Drug Store. 
LIKHM'8 Extract of Reef, Valetiiluo's Meat Juice, and Cundeuard Raw Deer, for sale at llovlA ■» OTT'S Drug Store. 
STOVES— Abrgo asvu-tmont of Parlor aud nest- ing KUivea.just reculred and far s.lu ut 
«' ' TltEIDEU t CASSNAK. 
/ , ALL and li ave jrour muimuro with P. M. BWIT- 
ZEU 4 WON. If yim want a j rrfccl ttlftps Iheev 
Agricultural Implements! 
IL'IJiD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
ZIorso SlxooR. Jfco., Ac., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
—Koflt-Markot Street,  
harrisonrurq, va. 
• ■■ 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagorstown (Md.) ApricnUnrnl Works, and «o favorably known lo the Farmern of 
Rocklngham and adjoining couutios. AVc have In bioi k a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Lea/her and 
■ Gum Bdling, Blows in great variety, 
Emery 'Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shellers and 
Feed Callers, Cucumber Wood Well 
aud Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Corn 
Plows, Jlarpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
ftS-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all llincs. for all the Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood lleauers and 
Mowers. Bradley and Shicklo'e Plows. A full Hue of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM RELLSt Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemv 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JaMES kenney, ~~ 
ATTORNET-AT-IjAW, IlAnnzflOMBuno, Ta. " apSOn 
uonERT d. ragTn, 
ATTORVBY-AT-BAW." Haii uxoxmrnK V.\. OfBce in 
the old Covnty Clark's Office in the Court-1 iouae ▼•rd. declO y 
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD. 
| ATTORNTnf-AT-LAW, HARiUBONnuno. Va. A9V"OfRce 
South nide of the Public Hquare. in SwlUfr'n new 
I bnilillTiK Jwnin-y 
CBAH. A. TAKCXT. ED. 8. CONRAD 
TANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNKTS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HARRisoNDnRQ. Va. jQ®-Ollico—Now Law Ruildlnf. 
West Market Btreot. janl4-y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all tho Courts. luferlor. Appel- late and rvderal. IfAunrsoNiufno. Va JSjrOfDce on 



























I Mo. Statements, 
iPamphlcts, 
i&c., &c., &c., 
Or any wotlt in tho way of letter-prosB print- 
ing, in the execution of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
tgrWe keep on hand alt Btandard varie- 
tioB of Printers' Stationery Supplies, and our 
orders' are now in the hands of Johhore for 
freah invoices to meet the rf-Qnirements of 
an nnlicipftlod active opening of 
S3 p i- i ti g- Trade! 
We feliall, as the eenBon advances, from time 
to lime introduce many 
lial let 
for the benefit of our customers. 
BTIUEING AND ATTRACTIVE. 
We shall not relax ourpfTortato please all 
wlio favor us with their palrouage. -We 
shall continue to make such reductions in 
prices as tho gradoal decllua of the prices 
of supplies will warrnut. Besider we are 
endeavoring to place our business on a 
Strictly Cask Basis, 
the efTect of wliicb is the reduction of prices. 
We are now ready for work, nnd trust that 
you will, one aud all, 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge Our best-efforts to please. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
||pj||^ GENERAL DEALERS IN 
ii ^ iii> K! 
WE have in fttodk a hirfro variety of Hnrdwaro, 
embracing the following artidbn: 
ULSSTON HANI) AND CkOSS-UUT SA\T»; 
Ohio Beuch PlaneH; 
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; 
Sot ket Frarabig CUiatls; 44 Firmw do Twrning Cion^ren and Chiaels: 
Hntcbefce and Ifatcliot Uandlce; 
LOCK4 OF ALh'KINDS; Strap hikVT IlingeH; 
Potent Smoothing Irons; 
Trace OhaluB; Halter and Cow Chaim; 
Brcuet and Tongue Chains; &peing Holanceb; Stock and Dioa; 
Bf»ring HttiwWnefl; 
FILES OF ALL DliRCRlPTIONS; 
Carringe and Tiro Boltn; 
Carriage Material (%ill kiuds; 
Olaan and Putty; 
Augcra and Auger Bitts; Iron aud Woo<l Braces; 
8toeldoovels. FovkHiind Spades; Coflln Ifaudlcs. liiuges. Screws aud Lace; 
Wheeling Naila and Splkea; Burdnu u llurm* ^hoM; 
CUMIIJ'RLA^i) HYDRAULIC GEJfFTNT; Iron and Steel of ail kjndb kept conetautly on hand 
Gum and Leather belting; Copper Rivetu mul Sura; 
Ropo of all Hiaca; Jforae Hmahea. kterwh Brushes; 
NaiT Iron, Arc., Ac. 
TRJSlBEKi A CSASSfffAIf, 
AlAIaN STKLET JURKISONBCSG, VA. 
octT 
ANOTHER GRAND OPENINQ 
AT THE 
Temple of Fashions. 
(1 KO. H. CHRISTIE, onr FwdHomblS Merchant 
JT Taiior. would rebpectlully inform his old ous- tcn^rn and the puiblic that he ban largely repleuiBbcd 
liis stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SUITINGS, 
VLS71XQS, AC., with everything new and tlesirahle 
in the way of Men uud Boye' Fall and WlcAer Ouods. 
AUo h full line of Gcut'e FurnUhiug (ioods. a»ch us 
Hcnrfn, Cravats, Tfe», oliara—linen and paper of aif 
Alylee—8naponders, f.lnen llaudke ehinfa, Sticks—En- 
glieh and BalhriKan, GIovom a speciality, French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yam, Berlin llnuet. 
Also a full Hue of coat and vest bindings. Ordeiu re* 
reived for Ccat-fltting HblriK. P. 8. Agent for the 
Chainplou hewing Hiichlne—tbe Weed. Come ou<. 
come all. Battsfuction gunranteed In every respect! 
J M ill trade goods for wood, corn, and a fresh mllcb 
cow. oct 7 
\0nOlCX IjOT of Toilet BOAM. In great verlety 
L *iii at popdar prlcei. ai OTT'S Drug fltore. 
Special luduciments Offered 
'Oouintry Unyei's, 





Publlslied Every Methlng Except Sunday 
I87C AX INDEPICNIYENT DAILY JOURXAL. |87« 
Bert and Cheapest of Newspapers. 
It is a characteristic feature of THE SUN that all 
tho news til the day is given so concisely as to be com- 
preheuth'tl at a glance, aa wt 11 an given at copious 
iength whenever of moment—in either case the enh- jects being tn at. d in a dear and iustruclive style. By 
this feature it has brcoivo indispensable to every class 
of rrnders and to all intorcsts in the whole country. 
In the future, an in tho past, careful attention will he 
given to this charaetcrlstto of THE >UN in the politl- 
cml, social, moral, conaraerciul and flnancisl World of News. 
THR SUN'S independent character and elevated ton© 
In the treatment of oil auhjccta liiRiue con ft donee, 
and render it potential for good and acceptable In all - 
circles. Truth ond Justice and the promotion of con- 
fident and good foe lug throughout all tho borders of 





WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
♦S-Agimb. for tbc EXCELSIOR Cook Stovos. 
Wo ftro proiisroil to toko ordor. for Tbrcshers, Hcaii- 
ors. Mowers, nuil other Machinory. 
«'S-Specinl apenoy for P.oclilngham and Pendlelon coiHities of FUICK A CO '8 IMPROVED 1 OHTABI.E 
STEAM ENGINES. fnixiiy,ri.ulttirAl and other purjio- «.'B; also their Oirrnfar SaWMtlla. Aeauts fur the 
ULANCHAB1) PATENT CHURNS. 
aa-CASU paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and 
Copper. 
TREIBER & G.ISS5IAX, 
•A^Agoncies solicited. 
D. K. Ot BOUUN. P. H. OtTTTON. 
D.R.OSBOESACO. 
Wholeaale and Retail Dealers in 
STATIONERY 




Twines in all Yarieties, 
&c., &cn 
24L German Street, 




(^"Orders by moil receive careful aud 
prompt attentioB. 
liefcrence by pprmrsaloti to tbo Edhor of 
the Commonwealth, UaniBonbarg, Va. 
augl2-0m 
<3-0 M? O 
LONG & HELLER'S 
I For giNxl, servierahVo ami cheap 
BOO TS, SHOES AND 0 VERSHOES. 
kjl /"h COAL OIL DABBEhS. in gnod order, for aale 
.-C cheap, at L. II.OTT'tt Drug Store. 
Ci RKUINC Sewing Bfachino oil, warranied not to 
ff gum. for ttale cher.r at L. H. OTT'S Drug Storo. 
cae 
WABHINOTON CITY, TA. MIDLAND ft OR RAT 
SOUTHF.RN RAILROAD. 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Harrihonmdro, Va.,w111 prac- 
tice In the Courts ol Rockinghani nnd adjoining 
Counties, and in the Unltod States Courts at Harri- 
Bonhurg. 49-Ofllc« in the old Clerk's Office, in 
tbo Conrt-House yard. 
JOHN K. ROLLER. 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, IlARiiiHONDDim, Va.—Courts: 
Roi kiuglmm, Shenandoab nnd Augusta. Being now 
< ut >f public life, proposes to devoi© bis whole time 
lo his profesBion. Corrcspoudeuce and baelncsB 
will rec«ive prompt attention. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW, Claim and Collctioh Aofnt. 
321 Four-aud-a-ha[f Street. Washfnffton D. C. Rpe 
clal attention given to olalms beft)»-e the depart- 
meiitl, alno to patent l^w. julyl-tl* 
J. SAM'L 11ARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, H^Rrisonbubo. Va., will prac- 
tice inall the Courts of Racklngham county, tho Su- 
preme Court t)f Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
aud Circuit Courts of tbo United States holden at 
Harrisonburg. fuba7-y 
CHAS. T OFERRALL, 
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, Harbironduro, Va., procticee 
In all the Courts of Rocklngham, the Federal Courts ■t Harrisonburg, and the Courts of Appeals • nt 
Staunion and NVinchuBter. jps^-Offlce In "Slbcrt" 
Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON. 
(Latr or Woodson Comtton.) will contlnno the 
Practice of Law in tho Conrts of Rocklngham; tho 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted .States. 
Busliiess in the hands of the late firm will bo attended 
to aa usual by the surviving partner. (stQ-I 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrironbdro.Ya., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties and tho United Ststes Courts held at this 
p ace *^omco in Switzcr's new building on tho 
Public Square. inarl2 
OMA8. S. HAAS. B. O. PATTERSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNKYS-ATLAW, Harrikonburo, Va. Will 
practice In all tbo Court#heW in Rockiugbam coun- 
ty, and aro prepared at nil times to fllo petitions 
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions. Office in flouthcost corner of Court-Houso 
Square. jan2i 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, Harrironddro, Va., practices 
in tho Courts of Rockiugbam and Shehaudonh, and 
in the Circuit and District Courts of the Unitod States held st Harrisonburg, Va.. and the Supremo 
Court of Appeals held at Btaunton, Va.  
R. S. THOMAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, (late of Oroono Co.. Va.,) Har. 
rironburo, Va.—Will practice in ill he Courts of 
Rockiugbam and ndjoining counties, also in the 
Federal Courts of Harrisonburg, nnd tho - Supreme 
Court of-Appeals at Smuuinn. Collections pmmpt- 
ly attended to anywhere in the State. je24-y 
PENDIjE PON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- LIC. rTAnnisoNnuno. Va.—Will give specinl atten- 
tion to the taKlng of dopoHitionH ond acknowledg- mcnU anywhere in «ho county of Rockingham. Will ntso proporo deeds, nrticleH of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. jftjrOffico in the 
"Sibert Building," name lately occupied by bounty 
^ Treasurer, (up Ktars.) fl7-y 
0. P. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-XT-LAW, Harijihoniiuro, Va.. win prac- 
tice Jn tlie Courts of Rocklngham. Augusta and Slu-n- 
ndouh counties. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions. and rehtmn made nt once noon receipt. His connection with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him Co give valuable informntion to snit- 
ers and those interosted in the records nt thiM coun- 
ty. JC^rOffice at the Court-House for the prescut. 
JunoQI-fiin* 
from partisan politics snd sectarian rcligfon. For the 
preservation of the proper balances of governraout, 
Mate and National, nnd the legal rlghtk of oil It has ol- 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON Office and residence, 
one doer south ol Revere House. All calls in town 
and country p-omprtvattended to. jahlO-y 
~ DH. RTVBS TATUW, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon, Williams fz Ta- 
tum.J offers bis proressiouiil services to the public. 
(>ffice over the Rocking bam Bank, where ho cao nl- 
wxys bo found when not nrdfcssiohidly engaged. 
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Storo proptly at- 
tended to. docIO-y 
DR. PRANK X. HARRIS, Dentist, 
Main St., nf.au Ei'ihoopal Church, 
HARRisoNmjRa. TA. When convenient, patients wilt please make engnge- 
monftg in order to save time, and .dlsappt-iutmcnt to 
themselves. aug 26 
TERMS CASH. 
DR. li. R. SWITZER. Donllst, Harrisonburg. 
Va. jb&~Office near the Sprfnff. Will spend four 
days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing 
with the third-Wednesday. (8ep2 y 
BR. D. A. BUCIII1R, Surgeon Dentist 
would respeetlully inform the public that, har- iHg located pennaneutly at Bridge water, « is pre- 
pared to till, extract and insert toeth, and p'jrioxm 
ther operations in bis line. 
AV Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' FFhII Bridge water, Va. junell tf 
s s 'H b
LOT of second-bund Parlor aud Room titovrs 
for sale cheap, by (d*^5) «. c. PAUL. 
DHIECTORY. 
UHURCHES,' 
Mctii. E. Church, South—Rev. S. 3. ROSZEL, 
Pastor. Sorvioes every Suuday, at U o'elot-k, A. M., aud 
7 P. M. J'rayor-meetlng every Wednesday evenmr. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Phesbytebian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi, 
Services every Suuday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Leo 
tare every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
A. M. 
E m m a n n e l—Protestant Episcopal—Rev DAVID 
BAKR, Rector. A^fDivino service on Sunday at U 
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday Schcsjl at 9 A. M*. Lec- 
ture on Woduesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. 
Bai-tirt—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— 
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN II. BARB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath iu the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'olook. 
Catholic.—Bervleea 2d and Ith Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John McVerry, pastor. Services 
nt lp>a A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Molhodtat—Rev. 
W. LEEWOOD, Pastor, Snrvicee every Sunday ut 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Prnyer-mceliug Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School^t 9 A.M. 
Baptist Gnu turn (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. aud 1 p. m. Rot. Mr. Orkius, Pastoi. 
SOCIKTIES, 
ROCKINGHAMCHAPTER.No. 6, R. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., ou tho fourth 
Saturday evening of each mouth. 
   , M. E. H. P. L. 0. Mykrh, Sec'y. 
KOCKINOHAM UNION IJODGE, NO. 27, F. A. ST., 
meets in AlMonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj 
first Saturday evuuiug of each mouth. 
JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. , L. C. Myers, Sec'y, 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE. No. 83, I, O1. R. M.. meets 
la Red Men's Hall. HarriBonburg. ou Monday ovonlng 
of each woek. E. M. HOUSTON, Sachem. 
J. K. Smith, Ghiof of Be cord a, 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meet* #h Rod Men's Hall, every Friday evening. 
C. W. Wiliiams, R. S. J. D. PRICE. W. O. T. 4 
A1I1 It AM ENCAMPMENT, No. Sft, mwts first and 
third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. 
J. H. Smith, Scribe. JAS. L. AVIS, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F.. moots In 
Odd Follows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. C. T. O'FKRKALL, N. G. 
Wu, A. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. 1, Sons or Jonadab, meets in Red wen's Hnll every Saturday evening. 
G. O. CONUAIZ, R. 8. W. E. L EM LEY, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3. Sons of Jonadab, 
meets lu Red Men's Hall, eveiy Thursday evening. 
E. S. Straykr. Sec. E. BRA1LSFOUD, W.C. 
STONEWALL LODGR, K. P., No, !,il, meets second 
and fourth Thursday evenings, im Odd Fellows' Hall. 
B'na* H'iuth—I lab Lodge. No 204, raeotslKtand 
3d Sunday of eatrh aAtMilh, at new Hall in Sibert build- 
infi, opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
Valukt Fountain. No. 2, U. Order Trno Reformers, meets every Monday evening, at 8 P. M 
JOtfr T. WILLIAMS, W. M. F. 
Hor* FoumtAnr, No. B. C. O. T. iw moetK every 
Thursday •vouiug, HAHIHSON GREEN, M. F. 
LONG~& HELLER 
Make a specialty of 
C3r n. o O 33 X A I 351JES 
nd offer inducemcnbi lo those buying in largo qunn ies. Coll and see. novlg 
CiHOlCE &UOCICRIES I / Now Crop New Orleans Molasses, 
Porto Ru'O Mi'kisses, various quail ties; 
Syrups from 60 crnrts to Hie best; 
Granulntud. Crusbed aud powdered Hugais; 
Java and Illo Cotlbea, Green ond Rousted: Very Choice Green snd Black Teas; 
Crscke.H, Gheoao, Maocaroui. Sic., ftc., 
Just received, aud will be mild cheap by 
dec 23-1870, HKNRV BHACITXTT. 
ways striven. As a newspaper it lias the most ad- 
vanced aud complete ficilities for gathering intolli- genco from all parts of the world, and is unsurpassod 
In its moans of serving the people in every regard 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL—INVARIA- 
BLY CASH IN ADVANCE. POS1'AGE FREE. 
Twelve mouths, $6(10; six months, f'ft.OO; three 
mouths. $1 60; two months, $1.00; one month, 60 cts; 
one week, 15 cts. 
As an advertising medium THE STTN, by reason of Its imrne? se and. Indeed, universal circulation, af- 
fords an ospeclally valuable medium of exchange for 
all the forms of business and in all the walks of life, 
and at rates that are insignificant in view of the wide 
diffusion of its announcements. jauG 
' BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN," 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING. 
THE BEST FAMILY J O U U N A L AND 
THE CHEAPEST. 
A VERY "HOUSEHOLD WORD." 
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN is beyond com- 
pare one of the be- t weekly papers published in tho 
Unitod States. Its proprietors make especial Him to 
secure for its columns the choicest literature, the 
latest news, foreign ond domestic, the best intollt- 
genco In agricultural milters, tho moHt reliable com- 
mprcial aud market reports, and tho bust current mis- 
cellany. 
As incentive to lltera-y ability, and thereby to please 
the fast of Ha many thousand readers, the proprie- 
tors of THE WEEKLY SUN have offered prizes \ 
amouDting to $1,200 for tho best six Novel' ttes. from 
writers iu «11 parts of the country. This liberal offer 
affords the chosteHt literary banquet of the centennial 
year to readers of THE WEEKLY SUN. 
The farmer will find the Baltimore Weekly Sun a 
valuable instructor, its original artU les on nnd judi- cious selection of matters intimately connpeted with 
the great national interest of agriculture amply repay- 
lug the price of subscription. 
The merchant nnd the mechanic will find the Week- 
ly Sun an ever frenh encyclopedia ofiiaetul knowledge. 
The Weekly Sun's Market Reports are especially 
valuable, giving tbo latest prices of ull kinds of pro- 
duco in Baltimore nnd the priuolpal cities of tho 
Union, for tho latter the telegraphy being availed of 
up to tho date of publication. 
1 TERMS OMBUBSCRIPTION—CASH IN 'lew If# ADVANCE. POSTAGE FREE. 
<-up copy, six months, $1.00; one copy, one year, 
$1.50; throe copieu. ono year, $i 01); four copies, one 
year, $4.60; five eoples. one year. $5.00. nnd one dol- 
lar per copy for any number of copies above five. 
mEMIXJAXB TO CZ^XJBS. 
The following aro tho terms and prtmiunis, offered 
an inducpmcnts to parties getting up Clubs for the 
BALTIMORE. WEEKLY SUN.- ten copies, with nn ex- 
tra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, $10; twenty 
copies, with an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one 
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun six monts, $12; 
thirty copies, with an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun, 
nnd one copy of tho Daily Sun one year, $30; forty 
copies, with nn extra copy of the Weekly Sun nnd one 
copy of the Daily Bun one year, also an extra copy of 
the Daily Sun six months. $40. A ; H. A BELL <t CO., Poltsherb, 
JanO Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
HAVE YOU A DOLLAR? 
rnn git we will send, postage-paid, 
The Weekly "World 
"75T>» JB V 3^ -V 11. 
1. It contnIns ALL THE NEWS of the past seven 
dava. collected by the ageutH ond corre.*poudcnt3 of 
the New York Dully World, and in fuJui-sH. accuracy 
and enterprise in this respect In unequalled. 
2. Hh AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT contains 
the la'est nnwp of farm experiments at home and 
abroad coutributious by home and foreign writers, 
full reports iH t'.e Fa mnr's Club of tho American in- 
siitute. aud quotations of valuable nnd interesting ar- ticles appearing iu the agricultural weeklies and 
magazines. 
3. Its GRANGE NEWS, t • which attention is spe- 
cially called, iB a feature which can be found in no oth- 
or paper. All th.' resources ot the command of a great 
mi-tvui olitan daily newspaper are employed in lis col- 
lection and the result Ik a page each week where tin" 
members may find a complete record ol the work of 
tbc order in every State In the Union for tho past 
rctch days. In addition l€>. this - weekly record, ryAe 
World given ths; cream of all tho local grange papers 
iu every State. Thin depurtnicnt is and will continue 
to bo under the charges of one of tho octivo members of 
tho order. 
4. For tho FIRESIDE DEPARTMENT, in addition 
to Its other nttraclior.e, such ne poetry, miscellany 
bnmorons extracts. &c.f during tho coming year, there v. IU be not less than one -hviiKlred short nClee by the 
best writers of fiction in nglaud ami America. 
5. The MARKET REPORTS brought down to the 
hour of publication, are tho best that cuu bo made. 
Each market is reported by one whose special know- 
ledge and training make him the best authority upon 
that subject iu the United States. For accuracy aud 
compIoteueiiB the market reports of The Warld are un- 
rivalled. 
"THE WORLD is not only the best but the cheapest 
newspaper ever offered the farmer." 
SEMI-WEEKLY (104 Nos,L $2 A YEAR. 
DAILY (313 Nos.), $10 PER YEAR. 
Specimen copies acut upon application. 
Address THE WOULD, 
dcclO 35 Park Row, New York. 
^JHOICE PBHIODIOAXS FOR IS 70 I 
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
No 41 Barclay Street, New York. 
Coutluuo their authorized Reprints of the 
FOUR LEADING REVIEWS, 
EDINRUHGH REVIEW (Wliip.) 
LONDON QUAR TERLY REVIEW. 
(Conrervntive.) 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.) 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 
(Evangelical ) 
Containing masterly criticisms and suinm ries &. all 
that is fresh and vulusble in Literature, 
Bcioucs nnd Art; 
AND BLACK WOOD'S 
EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. 
The most powerful monlbly in the English Lan- 
guage, famous for STORIES, ESSAYS, and SKETCH- 
ES. 
OF THE HIGHEST LITERARY MERIT. 
TERMS (Including Postoge.) 
PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE; 
For any cno Review  $400 per annum 
For any two "  7 00 " " 
For any three " 10 dOi " ** 
For all km r " 12 00 " " 
For Black word's Magazine   4 00 " " 
For Blackwood ami oue Review  7 00 ** " 
For Blackwood and two Roviews 10 00 " " 
For Blackwood nnd three " ...,13 00 " " Four Blackwood and tlu) 
lour Reviews 13 00 «• « 
CLUBS. 
A discount of twouty iior cent, will bo nllowef clubs of four or more pursons. Thus: four copl 
Blackwood or of one Review will bo sent to oue adc for $12.80; four copies of the four Roviawvoad B* 
Wood for $18, and so on. 
PREMIUMS. 
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 18' 
' may have, without charge, tbo numbers of tho lai 
quarter of 1875 of such periodicals as they may sul scribe for. 
Neither premiums to subsoribcrs nor discount tc clubs can bo allowed uttloss the money fe remitted di- 
rect to the publishors. No pwuniums gfreu. to clulis. 
Circulars with further partiuulura may be had o* 
application. 
LEONARD SCOTT PUBLHHING CO.. 
tkc 23 1875. No. 41 Barclay Street, N. Y. 
NEW RETIRED EDITION. 
Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers oa every sub- 
ject. Printed from now type, and illustrated with 
Several Thousand Engravings and Maps. 
Tho work originally published nnder the title of 
Tiik Nkw Amruican Otolopaoxa was completed lu 
1863, since which time the wide circulation which it 
has aitaiucd in all parts of the United Htates. and the 
editors and publinhera to submit it to an exact ami 
thorough revision, and to issue a new edition entitled 
Tho American Cyclopndia 
Within the last ton years the progress of discovery 
in every department of knowledge has made a net 
work of reference an imperative want. 
Tbo movement of political affairs has kept pace with 
the discoveries of science, and their fniillul applica- 
tion to the industrial and useful arts nnd the conveni- 
ence and roflnement of social life. Great wars, and 
consequent revolutionh have occurred, involving na- 
Double Dally Trains between Baltimore and 
the South and Southwest. 
Cemmencing SUNDAY, 7.00, p. m., December Ifth. 
Pasaengor Trains will run aa fellows; 
BODTH BOUND. 
Leave Ba tirnore...... 
" Washington.... 
" Alexandria  
" Oordonsville.... 
" Charlottesville.. Arrive at Lyncl.burg, 
5.10 a. m. 
8.00 n. to. 
8.35 ♦' 
1.10 p. m. 
2.10 " 
6*0 " 
lo 20 p. m: 
11.38 p. m 
12 30 a. di. 
4 63 a. m. 
5.61 •• 
9.16 •• 
north bound. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
Leave Danville Dally 44 Lvnchburg 
i " Charlottesville 1 44 GordoriHTtlle... 
Arrive nt Alexcndria . 
j 44 Wnshlngton... 44 Baltimore  
0 00 A. m. 0.40 " 
l.lo p. m. 2.80 44 
C.60 44 
T.30 44 
1 9.30 44 | 
S.00 p bV 
8.30 p. mV 





i nn i f — «. i"eo connection; Ust volume of (lie old work appetrad" haa happily j Dao'vIl'lVi"VaflV; with S'miu''anrt^Sonri'iVpHt"^ Id 
b<>on ondhu, and a new oourac of commercial and In- I,ynchbilrR. twice daily, lo M.mphl. Aii. ,. V. ' 
^wmwsxsrswal^ i wr-tw •sMswaasMtat with the natural result of the Innse of time, have I ' MANASSAS niVTRinv 
brought into public view a multitude of new men. Leave Washington dally, except Sunder at 8 00 . 
whore naraos nro in every one's month, and of who™ 1 m., Alexandria at 8-15 a m • arrive ", f* 
liven every one is enriona to know the particulars, l R cu us n m Leave Stmsh 
Great battles Jiave been fought nnd important Biogpa aadria ut 3:30 p. m. 
maintained, of which the details arc as yet preserved L. only in tho nowapa ers or in the transient publica- 1 « ^ a Kf.EN TON RP ANrH. 
tlons of the day, but which ought now to tako their i on Warri nton and Main Line, with 
place in permanent and aulbcntic history. ! j_, « ,eavill8 VVashiugtou 8:00 a. m , Alex-- r t a . ' ®ndria 8:3o a. m. 
down the informotion to the Intcel poselole doteo. imd Ki»t 'i'eniusere and Allnnla lini n i V' 
to fornieh an accurate account of the meet recent die- s:Tn a m aI.o slccnell U tJlI^ n ^"
lm"re • 
The work hae been befinn after loiii; end careful pre- j, M BItoADUS Gen T A ' !lnn^,*,r* llmluary labor, aud with tbo most amnlo reeourcca for " ctWAUua Oen. T. A. docta to 
carryluK It on to a eucceopful termination.   , , „T^ .. ..  
None of tho original etercotypo platoo have been CIICSftpeaKO ailtl OlUO llUlh'OtUl. 
need, but every pave hao been printed on new tvpo. .. ..., „ 
lormuig in fhet a new Cydoptedia, with tbo eamo plan G a'tir janunry a, 18;e, Paeeeiiger Train* 
and compnee as Its prcdccoBeor, but wltb a far greater wui run aa foUowe: 
pecuniary expenditure, and with each Impvovcmente FROM STACXTOX—WESTWARD 
in ite compoeitlon as have been snageatcd by longer Leave Stnunton  t 20 n m an. , 
experience and enlarged knowledge. Arrive Ooshen  ' 'n'm" " s .0 .. 
The illuBtrotions which are liitrnduccd for tho first •' Mlllhoro 0 40 " " Cin 
p. m. Leave Stmoburgat 0*6 a. ni., and get at Alex- 
Ghesn ake nd hio Uuilroad. 
timo in tho present edition have been added not for 
the sake of pictorial offect. but to give greater lucidity 
and force to the explanations in the text. They era- 
brace all branches of science nnd of natnrnl IiiHfory, 
nnd depict the most famous nnd remarkable fetatures 
of Bconery, architecture, and art. as wellns the various 
processes of mechanics nnd manuractures. Although 
intended for instruction rather than embellishment, 
no pains have boon spared to insure their artistic ex- 
cellence; the cost of their execution is enormous, and 
it is believed they will find a welcome reception as nn 
Govington 8.55 
Alleghany. 9.P3 
While Sulphur 10.20 
Ronceverte 11.00 Hin ton   
Kanav/ha Falls 5 25 
Charieaton 7.08 ITuutington 9.40 
Ciueiunati   
..4 16a. m 
..6.48 " 
. .C.09 " •• 
. .'.3"i " •• 
..8 30 " •• 
. .8.42 " " . .9.07 " •• .. .1.15 a. m 10.30 " " 
...  25  1.15 p. •• 
... (.  " •• 2.6' •• '* 
... .  " •• 4.65 i. .« 
0.00 a '• 
EASTWARD. 
admirablo feature of the Cyclopeedla, and worthy of Its I btaunton at 10:45 4. M 1C:20 P. M, high character. 
The work is sold to SubpcriVrs only, payable ou do- 
livery on enrh Volume. • It will be compl'et-d in six- 
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 
pages, fully illustrated with severnl thousand Wood 
Engravings, and with uumorous colored Lithographic 
Maps, 
Prices and Stylo of Binding. 
7u extra Cloth, per vol  $5 00 
Arrive at Char ollcsville 12:45 KM 12-07 A •' 
Lynchbm-g 5:30 » .9:J5 •* • 
" Gordonavillo 2:05 4 4 1:13 • « M Washington 7:40 4 • .,*..7.40 4 • 
•• Richmond 6:40 • 4 ,!!i!4i43 * « 
Train leaving Stanuton at 4:20p. m., and 10:45 a m 
runs dally (except Sunday) stopping at all regular bU- 
Tratns leaving Staunton at 4:15 a. m.. and 10:20 p. 
e !!!! Vj" r«VU etopplng at all regular stationa between in r . « uiwfvi. r i* fO tMi i ra., un oaiiy, stamping at all regular stations bi>i In Ltbrarf/ Leather, per vol  6.00 i Huntlngton and Alle hnnv. and t Covlmrton Mill 
In //«//TurA:eyJ/ornc0 per rof. 7.00 j boro'. Goshcn. WaynUiro.'TrccuwomL ^ Half Russia, extra gill, per vol  8.00 1 bivcr. Ivy. CharloltosfiUe, Cordonsville Junctton and In Full Moroco. antique, gilt edges, per vol 10.00 i Elchmond. 
In Full Russia, per vol  10 00 Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Coving- 
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- ^0n 011 a'm' P' n,' Iraina. 
til completion, will be issued once in two months. tbaiks arrive at stauvton a j follows: ♦♦♦Specimen pages of the American Cyclopacdia, Mail from Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun) 4 16 PM' 
showing type, iilustratiODS, etc., wilt be sent gratis, ou 44 44 Huntiugtcn 44 •• .."'"iVlSA " 
application. Express from RIchnioud, (daily) *'.*1*1..4* 10 4 4 44 
Fibst-Clabs Cantabsino Agents wanted. " " Huntington, •» * ..10.15 P M 
Adfireas the PubU.ber., Va' ,0 ,OII>' 
D. APPLETON &. CO., 
„ r Oi'J & 551 flroiidvvuy. pr. Y. TV. M. 9. DtTNN, General lltoagv 
8 ' May 6.1875. jaul3-tf ^ 
 
i t- l  t s i  t  t . 
d s lish rs  
- Sc549  551 Brondavay. JY, . 
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The Mineral Bureau- hotels and saloons. 
THE BUREAU just oatabllsbea at Alexandria by 
the Railroad (Jompanleo, t.) aid in developing the 
iron and other mineral resources of Virginia and pro- 
moring homo metallurgical industries, iu now open for the receipt and public display of sniuplcs. 
For the guidance of tliobe who wish to avail them- 
selves of the ad van; ages which this institution offers, 
tho fdlowing items of information arc given: 
Firht. It will not undertake to negotiate tho pur- 
chase or sale of any lands or miuerals. iu its opera- 
tion it will he confined mainly to ditplnying the sj.in- 
nles scut to it, and pnUliahittg all important informa- 
tit»u in relation thereto cuinniunicated by the sender.-*, 
acting in the mutter hh a gratuitous exhibitor, and nd- 
vortiser to the best of its ubltity, for public beneftt. 
Second. Each cample intended for display fd.ould 
bo a» neur as possible a truthful average, n/the mass of 
Mineral from which ft was CaUn. nud in quantity fiuf- ticlent to fill a box measuring on the ORtnido JUST 
ONE CUBIC FOOT. Tho box riionld be a tdghtly one. 
smooili on the oulaUle, and tit to bo placed on exhibi- 
tion. Its Hd should bo SCREWED ON, not nailed, to 
avoid breaking or defacing in opening. 
Third. Each box should ho distinctly irmikel on 
its lid thus: ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGIN IA 
MINERAL BUREAU. ALEXANDRIA. VA. And it 
delivered to the Railroad Agent at any of tho esUb- lished way-stations, or to the bsiggago-maslcr on board 
of any passenger train on th- Washington City, V.t. 
Midland and Great Southern Railroad, or any road 
connecting therewith, will be transported directly to 
its destination freo of charge, but without nnv liability 
for damage, loss, or delay. All the Roads in tho State, 
it is believed, will immediately unlto in this arrangs- 
nieut. When any box is so Kent the Bureau< should 
bo notified thereof through the mall by the aonffer. 
Fototh. Within each box, nnd aeonrolv enve'o, c*d 
to prevent soiling, there should be a stitemisut, writ- 
ton iu a distinct, bold band setting forth [ftrut[ the 
name and poat-office address of the Bender, (second] 
the exact location of tho land frt m which the mineral was taken, and the probable qiantltv of.mineral wpon 
it, or the thickness, b ngth and breadth of the depos- 
its, so far aa ascertained, and [third] whether or not 
the property is offered for sale, aud if so off rod. such 
other information as a perbou desiring to purchase 
would be apt lo ask for. 
Fifth. Each box. as it is m cfred, will be opened, 
labeled, and placed for display iu Its appropriate, posi- 
tion Jn the exhibition chamber, -nd the. written state- 
ment found within will be Inscribed in a gen end re- 
cord-book, which will always bo kepfc-ojjen to the pub- 
lic for reforeuce. An appropriate notice (»f each sam- 
ple will be at once banded for publication to each of 
the newspapers In Alexandria. 
Sixth. The exhibition chamber will be kept open 
to the public daily, (Snndays and public holidavs ox- i cepted,) frato » A. M. to 5 P. Af. 
W.F. SPOTTSWOOD, Bcpt23-tf In charge ot"the Bureau, 
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEWCURE. 
WEAKNESS of the Baclr or LInibrs, Kidneys, 
Bladder, aud Urinary Orgaus, Involnutury Diacharges, Gleets. Strictures, Seminal"W, akness, Im- 
putency, Ringing iu tho-Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Gid- 
diuess, DiseaHC in tho Head. Throat, None, or Skin. 
Liver. Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad 
aud Melancholy Effect* Produced by Early Habits of 
Youth, viz; General Organic Weaku-es, Pain in the 
Head, or Bock,.!-.Mgestlon Palpitatiou of the Hcait, Nervouauoss, Timidity, TTemblingH, Bashfulnoss, 
Blushing. Lnugmor. I.asaikude. Dyspepaia, Korvona 
Debility, Cousnmption, &o., with those Fearful Efl icta of Mind so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, 
Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- 
bodings, Aversion to Society, Hnll-l istrupt. Love of 
Sblitirdo, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Dlroful Results of Early ludlscrctleu, which renders AInrringo Impusxi- 
blo, destroymg both Body and Mind. 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
Married porsflBS, or young men contemplating mar- riage. BuffcriujnrOni Organize aud Physical Weakness, 
Loss of Procreative Power, (mpoteucy. ProefcrutiMj, 
Exlmustod Vitality, Involnntary Dischnrges, Non- Ekwetilityi Hasty EmisBiona, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men- 
tal Powers, Dcraugement of ull tho Vital Forces and 
Fuuctloufi. Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gene- ral Weakness of tho Orguna, and every q^Uer unhappy 
disqualifications, speedily removed aud full Manly 
vigor restored. 
XtacIOBe Stamp to use on reply, AdVPrest* 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of tbo BaUlmoro Look lloopitnl. OlTico No. 7 South 
Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second His 
Baltimore. MA [gept ju.iy .75 
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! 
I HAVE just returned from the Nor:h with a large ami soleet stock of goods, consisting of 
• J. A. .LOWENBACH 
B \H JUST ftTOLIVED A. NEW LOT OF 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
CASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS. AC., AO., 
wkleh bo oOer. at axtrcmely LOW 1TGCHE9. 
fiQTCALL AND BEE HIM.-g* 
Sept 3(>.I jr 
STOVEB—Tf you want a Kood Cook Store buy the 
Excel.lor from TREIUER 4: GASSMAN. oct 7 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATH, CAPS, GENT'S runNTSH- 
INM GOODS. 
A No. 1 Slo?k of Confectionery, 
GROOKUIES of oil kioda, aud also BED SOLE LEAIH- 
JCR, which I will sell very cheap, Ac., to.. 
Cash paid tor Produce. 
1 buve rcirwrsed to my now iinlldlna, corner Main 
and Water Btreete, an.next to Maxooio Hall. 
I tliank my frlouda and tbo public generally for their 
. patrouatt'i and hop. for a ooutlnuauoo of the Hamn.' j 
•et 14 Jmoa Jl. PINECS. 
School Report Cards 
TlIE BEWT IIS' TTsiE I 
fllHESE CARDS fiotton up by Prof. A. Relchen- 
X barb, of Bridgewater, eodmncd by Prpt Hllltuer, 
Htito Superlntrudout. aud recommunrlcd by Prof. J. 
S.Loofe. Ooiinty Suimiutendeut, aro uon.idored Ui." nin-t complete report in uee. 
Price dU oonle per park of 60 cardm. by mnil 35 conte. For Bale only at tho COMMONWEALTH OFFICE nnd 
EFFINGKIfS BOOKSTOHE, HurriaoubuiK. Va. no. 4, 1875. 
Anelent aBnortmout of CombB. IfBlr, 1'onth, and 
Noli BruBbee. Cloth Brunhi e, Hnnd Mlrror«, 
Toilet Extraeto, aud a full Hue of toilet requtaltu 
marked low down to auit the tim»», at novfl 1. H. OTT'S Drug Flcrc. 
MAWS Nuralmj BottleB. Breaat Bliielda, Gum 
Ntpplcs and Iluhlier (Ioo<Ib for tbo Nur.ao. for 
•«l« «' I.. B. OTT'S Drue Store. 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
llari*lB02xl>\irif« "Va. 
U. B. LUCK, Propr ieto 
NEW HOTEL, TI*^ Spofs-.vood, under 
JL the proprietorship of the uud^iKigned, iu new 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The PHtabllshmeirt bnu been rraewod a»i\ 
rellltod from cellar to roof, and iu in complete crder. 
It L-t emphatically a new honoo, and it is cletenuiued 
to nwke'lt stand as one of the very beat kept Uotola 
iu llui Sfnle. The proprielcr has had very enlarged 
experience for fifteen vturt .ua a Hotel and Hpriuga 
proprietor, having kept the old Colmubian Hotel and the lamed Spottswood Hotd. al Richmond, and ib« 
Jordali Alum .Springs in Rockbridge. He quite aure bo wuy claim, here In the ValJey of Virginia, to bo 
abf to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the people 
of Rockiugham and adjoining cenntics and the travel- 
iU7 public to call at Ibe Svottswood and seo whelker 
he understands the bueiness of his lilo. 
It is scarcely neceaiiaiy to soy that the table, tke parlora and the cbambera will always be found agreeu- bla. 
Tho proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the peo- 
ple of the. Valley will cordially uustain th:d effort, to establish n first-class Hotel, - such as tho bpoltewoed 
shall he, in Harrisonburg. 
My Omnibus will always be ready to convey bqsbsb- 
gcrs to and from the Spottswood. 
nnv.V7l-tf C. B. LUCK. Prop'r. 
IIOXJ©!^ 0r>n>iERL¥ iltxingck nousx.) 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
This House has been thoronghly rt paired nnd fur. nlslnul throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks ana 
other business houses. 
Tho Table will always'bo supplied with the best tho 
town aud city markets afford. Attentive ■ervaula cm- 
ployed Tho largo tmrt e«nraodious stabling attached t»this 
Hotel la under the management of Mr. H. G VTES. 
Mrs. MAKT.O. LUPTON. PropricU'esu, C. E. LUPTO.V, ( „ ^ 
G. B. STllOTHER. j LLtfflRK 
  * April 15 ly 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL 1 * 
The Pollook House, 
bctn-oen.tbo Dover. ibuiBe ami Spotflvvooil Botef 
v.fcl.lebBHKweuWy befufltlpd nn is.flrBt.rl«iM in all 
its nvptrfnhncuta, antl offom a liouvty weloomo to bU. 
-THE BAR- 
has a P,ne atoclc of liquors cf the l rst hi aada. cigare, 
Ac. Among the liquors ore ti.e "Live Oak Rva 
Wbishey," "Good as Gold, Bourbcn," -'lleuneelyr 
Cognac," fto. 
DV the restaurant 
evory tlelicacy of the s.ason, «e well na BUbstentialk 
ran bo luul «t all bonra. OYKTT.US, BIRDS un-l etU- cr giituo, served up iu the beat style at ehort notice. 
. W. W. POLLOOK. HcptJU-fc may 11 Bupt. for Mre. Mary Petlocb. 
THE MAONOlIAf 
BAR. RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL, in 
the new building erected by Messrs. Hielmrds k. Wae«. 
schs. Main stiect, adj(Fining Kocklughain- Bunk, e»- 
pecially to suit the business. 
Eve. vthiug is iu flrst-clasa order. Tho iu 
mipplU d with every variety of choicest Liquors.—do 
mcstlc a. id foreign. 
Tlte A XTTt AiVT is Iu ample ordtr, 
ond meals furnished at all hours. 
The Billiard Boom 
is newly fitted up, with entirely n^w tu- ^V".' v. 
bits of tho latest models, and In charge 
of Dr. >inclair K. Gray, who will show f t-' *-1. 
polite attention to visitors.    
In short, the esfeubliuLment is complete in every de- 
tail, and the patrouaga of the public is invited. 
■ August 12' 1H75. 
Cancers 
Rfmovcd without pslu, or tlic iwa of either canktlct «r 
tho knife, and radically rural. If painful, mid an op.n 
ulcnr formed, roediclueB will be .cut by rvpresB to 
pivo prompt relief. Coaeultatlon by letter. Oae Dol. 
lar. Send 50 cents for Cook with dosorftitlve Ca.oe 
ll.fereueea and TeatimoulalB. 
Duh. PARK 4 MoLBlSH, Aub. B-vi Nev St East KiUi Street, New York. 
EVF.Ill BODY iuvlted U> call and exumiuo on 
Block ol Men*, snd Boye 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
conBlHtlDK of OvereoalH. Tulma., DreaB and Btutloeua 
Suits. Pauts and VestB. Wo aleokeepa vai lely ol Ca 
CLOTHS AND COATINGS, ft 
Doeekiu aud iauoy Cassimorcn. whloli will lie sold in. 
tbo piece or made to Order to^ult purchaacra. Also, 
a ituo atok of 
HATS AND CAPS, 
of the latest styles. A nice line of 
NOTIONS, DroM fihlrta. Woolen Slmtn. Drawer,. KhlT-Hose, Gloves, OlttVals, Hiindkorclilefs, BiiRpenders, Rnlse- 
wrrmera, Sleeve aud Collar Battons, Linen and I'aprs 
Collars, Cuff.', Ac. Wo keep conalaukly hand am 
asBorimeut of RUBBER GOODS, and 
- TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, 
Sfte^aff.l0W tU,'y ^ «ottoD' dec"i  D- M. SWITZER A. SON. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
WSUBANCE ANE BANKING COK* " i'ANY OF VIRGINIA. 
CJiarterod. Ottpitai... ssoo.ooo. 
W. D. BICE, PrcBldcnt. J. H. MOTTLEY, Boor'y 
ftlft-Officc EHsi-Marketstrset. Hurrinanburg, Va. 
UoclD CHAS. A. YANOEY. Agent. 
IOXQ A BELL Eft keen u fine line Hats. 
J 119V.il 
